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The Lyons Den tm

By Leonard Lyons

TUB CBVTLE CON: 1 m« the M4 Byron* mi Ckerio’s yeW^n
day, and Uk wa* mart«ig the targe amethyst ke'd gtrea hrr far

Jri Mrtbday. My rmm,frsduocr of “Mr. District Attorney," .hsaght

* from ft doctor In kW home tawa, Cincinnati, H w»* the hey

4a plot •• InlriiutitK a* any kc’s ever altered Mk radio awdlener*

• . . The darter had ftowa to Karra an an Army mdmtom, and at

«he Imperial Hotel In Takys he’d an! a tt-yenr-etd WhMe Bwrnimm

— « CbarUI aaMemaa, aataratl) — arhase Hie he then aaaed hyypre dlernyir and Irfclmml. IV awgt Of Ihe gratrfal parent

ftvr him » lam emerwfcl.

“Take ft “ the man loM the doctor. “Thar* haw much my
Ole U worth* Then lie *«ve the doctor a ftecond atone, the Vrye

amethvti. “Thi* is lor my daughter." acid the exiled Ruaalan.

“She's in Shanghai. Take It with you. ftel) it in the Atatea. and

amd the monev in -her through the Red Croat or the Swedish

Consul." A Cincinnati Jeweler appraised it at *500. and when

Byron expressed interest in buying JVhis donor friend aaggeated:

“Take It to N. If. whh you. il your appraiaer aaya It’a worth
more, then pay drily the tWT - • - Byron taeA the emmy* fta

Milton Schepp*. aval the Jeweler Immediately racofnUed It as ane

from the Cxariat collection. and appraised Ita worth at SlAOa

Byron sent the tW purchase price 4# the darter. whs far*

warded the wonry to the Russian's daughter la Shanghai The

doctor thea derided the emerald wa* fas large far hhn ta heep-

«*d las expensive. aim. eansMerinr the arthasted tasaraace fees.

,_Rc 4heiafam amt It as Aaron, fsr appraisal and pewJMe safe.

Ayr•« took the emerald «# hrhepps, laid him It had come tram

the aome Cfcartat aslilrinan wWd held the aalVsrtt CaarM

mmat** aV «*»«*<* an tjp^d ...TU." «aM Ihe Jeweler,

at» i « aHMyhw h- •ism-*’

mmrkti whhsroaUarta Mvoftripg a tatav

The day dffwe U<W« —

I

gftatlsa aia

•hr hd aahee* was ihe mmm whs was AsUd ks imlhW^
taw parade. Hr eaded wtfk aa Oder Is had wiM wr dewd

inri—y ts lucfcma*. 4a any esrtarpriar he chose.

wrexsn-e BAUBKBT: Aiwa Brsaldm t Teaman «wif
am the amt. Jnan Ihe White Umae la Aiair Mouse, he became

pw the pasober ai fuarM assigned fa hccampany Ate

Awe. The O t ildea t Wcadam ««CSr«*
.

fcrtmwr. to* «—«. «•—I «»—rt.Sr Oe 4W«B

. . . *»*«*« «m •wfmW. «*h • —M" *

Bridge would be anly a iemporar> «*e. *** "*® ttut • *id*e. **n

he Moan up.

MMAKKAKT 4'IMTQC: A X.JUtlt rflcW Im**r4 .

tfautayuiwiatwmunsauna

*Mii

f* JST aaUL'nvm h»\rTmi*hrM«kground "the T*ho*r

ad then drive back la N. V." . . . **•. thanks. I caaMnl fa wtlh

n« t« flag Aiag," tepflod the safe awper. *fl wawld make m
hesitate las mart.. In att m> hmdueas hdlsp."

CBAfTTK. The lawyer for Jath» and Cthe! Aosanhseg. the

atom bomb spies who are awaiting execution, wanted to delay the

argument at their appeal hoi the Caninawnt «PPOMd it . The

split In the Democratic Barty ranks became evident d TMn«
Farid pralerday, when the camhdsis. Artly Mayor ^tkarkey.

warned m thrmr sad Ihr Aim hall B«*a firrirtrm ftdmw
rrfusrd to anrrrndrr «w hnmsr and paid no herd la Wisrftry s

Idea,..Rudy tldAry and Uk 0<'wey^nrignalcd crime ksveWigamr

Dill Heriands aat almost sklc by aidg at yeatords/f 9tr*\**to thu

West Bide IniHltutiensI Bynagofae . . .Harry Crpd’ Crandfaft

testimony was detailed enough to bust the accused saps M dapath

menial trials. .
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Leftists' Paper

Aids Atom Spies
By HOWARD RUSIIMOKE
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,

convicted Soviet spies now in

^

Sing Slop’s death house, are being
|

portrayed as innocent American'
martyrs by a left- wine publication

which recently leaped to aid Red
China in Korea.

"The National Guardian** a
weekly headed ib.v John T, Mc-
Manus U also collecting funds
from its readers to defend the
two spies who Mole the secret
of the atom bomb for Russia.

Chief targrt of the ''Guardian's”

|

campaign is Federal Judge Irvine
R. Kaufman who sentenced the
Soviet agents to the electric chair}
after telling them “your crime is!

worse than murder.*'

FBI ASSAILKD TO. I

Although the judge received na-

1

t tonal acclaim for his handling off
the case, the “Guardian” accuses*
him of prejudice, being “openly
antagonistic/’ of running ”a!antagonistic/’ of running ”a
kangaroo court” and other Judi-
cial “misconduct”

The riU, which played a ma-
jor rolr In obtaining evidence
and witnesses in the case, also
draws Its share of attack by the
“Guardiart” while the Rosen-
berg’s are portrayed as earnest
young Americans who did no
wrong and who. by accident,
became "the Dreyfus ease of
cold -war America, **

,

This barrage and H* left-wing
aupport comes just before Ihe de-
fense deadline for submitting
briefs to Uic Circuit Court Of Ap-
|M*hK.

McManus, general manager of
the publication, has in the past
sponsored It Communist front
organizations, has lectured lit

.the Communist Party's Jeffer-
son Krhool and was for a time

I New York City president af the

I

Luiu Newspaper Guild. —
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I'cns Den

By Leonard Lyons

Hep. Kind’s Congressional committee, which has been un*
earthing; flu.* tax-fraud scandals, now Is checking: Into gangster
control of Internal Revenue officials, control obtained by getting
the jobs i or these officials . . . Bill Boyle, the ex-chairman of the
Dein. Natl. Comm., will return to Washington after his recupera-
tion in Morula and then will be oiurated on at Georgetown Hos-
pital . . . Ava Gardner and Frank Sinatra will fly to Philadelphia
lor their wedding. They’ll travel by private plane, to avoid re-

porters . . . Sinatra's wedding gift to his bride will be a bracelet.

He gave her a bracelet last year—-but then, during a quarrel, she
threw It out the window of the Hampshire House and it never
was recovered.

Joe Burstyn, distributor of Rossclini’s "The Miracle"—whose
censorship was upheld by the Court of Appeals—obtained the
rights to the prize-winning movie at the Cannes Festival. He
wanted to change the title but the director, Dc Sica, insisted on
retaining it, “Miracle In Milan" . . * The big City Hall acandal
won’t break until after Election Day, lest it insure Rudolph
Halley’s election . . . The John Gunthers rented a country retreat
two hours distant from N.Y.C. Gunther signed the lease sight
unseen. The only thing he wanted to make sure of was that it

had the kind of phonograph record-changer he likes.

Kitty Carlisle, who has been singing at a number of benefit

shows lately, was at a party last week where the guests admired
the gown she wore. Miss Carlisle thanked them, then confessed
that the bottom of the gown, unlike the rest of It, was somewhat
frayed. “But how could It become frayed at the bottom, while the
rest of it is so new ?" she was asked . . . “The bottom of the gown
became frayed from being dragged through so much water lately,”

said Miss Carlisle . . • “But you've never worn It in the rain,” the
singer was reminded * * , “No, but in my last appearance onstage”
replied Miss Carlisle, haughtily, “I've been following Sharkey, The
Seal and Think-a-Drlnk-HofTman.”

If Eisenhower visits N. Y. protocol will require that he call

upon MacArhur . . . The appeal briefs In the Rosenberg atom-
bomb spy case will devote many pages to an attack on Judge
Irving Kaufman, who sentenced the spies to death . . « Lionel
Hampton, the bandleader, has been active in Dem. campaigns in

Los Angeles. This year he was offered the Watts district nomina-
tion for City Council, and decided against running. His letter ot
declination read: “Gates, your offer is real wild. Clean booted mf
ebt of my socks. But I must refuse because I'm hip I'd have ti

scuttle my band, and 38 cats would be making with the hungry
Jbok. This would bug me throughout my political career. Dig me
next time round ”
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Dpofiy A-$pIjs To®
‘ Ask Reversal Today

Kllii'l ami Julius linaeiiborg, ;he first persons ever
sentenced to death under the 1917 Wartime Espionage
l.aw, will ask the Circuit Cotiit of Appeals today to reverse
their conviction on charges of passing atomic homh secrets
to Jtussia.

JV.
1''*1 *"•' K«*whenr. Shown as they reel.- to Hep. rat.- Jails»U.r He'll ronvi.lmn a, traitors. Mill ask Circuit Court or Appeal'

. j. . .

for . reversal Imluy. mop,,™,.
de|,smn in t.»e case, which involved one phase of the on-
eifjtions 0/ an international spy ring which conspired
against the J fmm l;M l t u ]9 >0.

Mrs, Rosonbetg, .35, an<l Rosen-
berg. 33, an electrical engineer,
parents of two young sons, are

. being held in death limise cxrlls

St Sing Sing, pending their ap-
peal. They were sentenced April
5 and originally were to have
died Jr> the electric chair in May.
The Federal Court trial of Hie

pair, along with Morion Sobell.
.34, who was sentenced to 30
years, resulted in convictions
sftfM’ Mr*. Rosenberg** brother
testified against her end Rosen-
berg. The brother. David Green-
glass, wns sentenced to 15 ye^rs
aftf'r turning Government wit-
ness.

NOV 5 _
.—•7 r.’prmrpp

Also named will. Hip Roaon-
herc* and Sol,oil was Anatoli A.
Yakovlev, former Soviet vice-
consul In N.w Jfork, a fugitive
/or ftvs years. .

All allegedly were members of

i .T Wl J n* * h tough which
scientist Klaus > udts got hia Bril-
1*1, •inniic information lo Russia.
Hichs ia serving sn espionage
jari-aae in s Br7iis"li' prison.,

In addition to Grocngiaaa, lode
or the principal Government Wvli.
nesses was Harry Gold, confessed
•Py «n <J go-between for Fuchs
and the Russians. He also ia aerv-
lug a prison sentence for anvinv

!
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ROSENBERGS FILE APPE/

tarn-Bomb Spies Ai

I of Sentences of

Ask Rever

of Death

j

.Wius and Ethel Rosenberg, sen-
tenced to death on their conviction
for turning over atom-bomb
secrets to the Soviet Union, tiled

an appeal brief yesterday in Fed-
eral Court charging that the con-
duct of trial Judge Irving R. Kauf-
man deprived them of a lair jury
trial.

Emanuel H. Bloch, defense coun-

te
l, filed a 143-pege brief asking
e United States Court of Ap-

peals to reversg the convictions.
He cited five points that he con-
tended were reversible. Mr. Bloch
alleged that the death sentence
"constitutes the infliction of cruel
and unusual punishrpent" in viola-
tion of the Eighth Amendment.
A separate brief was filed in be-

half of Morton Sobell, a co-defend-
ant. who was sentenced to thirty
;yef5rs. Sobell also asserted he wVs
denied a fair trial by the “injectiondenied a fair trial by the “injection
of Evidence gravely prejudicial! to

*

him and by other misconduct ^of
th<* prosecutor and the court.*'
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By NOStMA AHKAMS
The death vm tenor handed out

to Julius nod K f iol Ko-enherg, the
A-bomb husband and wife apy
tram, v.*as “pun-
ishment for po-
litical nmtron-
fonuifv'* and *‘n

political bbid-

.Cfion/' a 113-

pi^e appoai
,
fhd with the

V. R. Cii ci it
C n ij r t of Ap-
peal' asserted
yislcrdoy.

Knsrnhcrjr.

year -old rlcr-

h ical engineer, Judjre

nrd hi- vile. 35. Kaufman
'\ r» o convicted March 29 by a
federal court jury ami have since
been in Sing Sing waiting execu-
tion.

Four of the K» amendments that
inal.c up the Bill of Bights were
invoked in behalf of the couple,
and Vu* pnges of the appeals brief
were a blast at trial Judge Irving
B. Koufmar.

“Behind the mask of impartial-
By, the trial judge evaded the
ohligai ions of judicial propriety,”
Kmatuiel II. Jilori.. the Jlosenbcrg
lawyer, charged.

('barges “Coddling"
Kaufman, the appeal charged,

‘‘prompted and coddled” prosecu-
tion witnesses, “usurped the func-
1 ions of th*» pmsecufov” and
‘ itcaUd (be defendants with f»»i-

pmsity, disbelief and hostility.”

All in oil. Bloch said, there were
ligal quest ions whether the law un-
der which they were tried violates
the First and Fifth Amendments
to the Constitution, while Kauf-
manV asserted bias violated the
Sixth Amendment. The death sen-
tence, it wok added, wrk contrary
to the Eighth prohibiting “crue1

•nd tvoiiflitnV** punishment.
“Never before in the entire liis-

tury of the United Staler had. a
«»ivil court, ci!h«r in pence or wf/#

•Iei4.v‘d h acnP oco of death for U»r
crime of espionage " it was jtrgudd.

for l hat most grave of |1|

<v lies, treason, bad there A-
ru.Ted a single execution fiinre the
pdrtpiion of I he Constitution.”

All <h*» other A-bomb spies Kara
• wl in England, it was pointed out,
brut the rap with mure prison acn-
|cm r f.



Appeal SeeJ
\Z-Year Affair
i

The case of Ethel and Julius

|

Rosenberg, sentenced to death
! under a 1917 apy law, may not

j

be decided for two years.
1 Emanuel H. Bloch, counsel for
i the Ko.senbergs, said the govern*

j

ment has two months to answer

I

his plea filed in the U. S. Court
(of Appeals. Argument and deci-

j

*ion wilj probably take until next
summer.

I

I

If the appeals court support*;
jlhe conviction, the case will ae

f
ken to the Supreme Court, I

och said, and H would be two!
ars before final decision W

1

reached. The Rosenbergs arc in
Bio death house at Sing Sing.

ASACI
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SEC. 2
SEC. 9
SEC. 4

/ SEC. 6
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/ sec. e
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Doomed Couple f

Appeal Spy Case
Attorneys for Ethel and Julius

;

j

Rosenberg today had filed an
'appeal with the United States

Court of Appeals from their

death conviction last March on
t

charges of atomic espionage.

According to Emanuel H.,
Bloch, their counsel, the case'
will be carried to the Supreme
Court If the Court of Appeals
upholds the conviction, and it

w4Jl be two years before a final

derision Is reached. Meanwhile,'
the convicted couple is in tlfe

Sing Sing death house. «

UtrL, 7
CC-2.fi
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SEC. t|

SEC. 12
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Appeal Is Eiled

By Rosenbergs

InRedSpyCase
Protest Sentence of Death;
Supreme CourtMayMake
Final Ruling in 2 Years

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, the

I

first persons sentenced to death
under the 1917 war-time spy law,

[filed an appeal yesterday with
the United States Court of Appeals
here from their conviction last

(March on charges of atomic
espionage, the first to the nation’s

history.

Emanuel H. Bloch, counsel for

the Rosenberg s, husband and
wife, who filed the 142-pagc ap
peal, said that the government
has two months to answer and that
argument and decision would prob
ably not come before next sum-
mer. If the court affirms the con-
viction. added Mr. Bloch, he will
take the case to the Supreme
;ourt. He estimated that in this
event it W'ould probably be two
years before a final decision is
reached.

An appeal was also filed by Har
old M. Phillips and Edward Kuntz,
lawyers, for Morton Sobell, con-
victed a< a co-defendant of the
Rosenbergs and aentcnced to
thirty years.

Rosenberg, thirty-three, and his
wife, thirty-five, are to Sing 8ing
Prison pending their appeal. They
were sentenced on April 5 by Juctee
Irving R. Kaufman to
States District Court for

of the 8th Amendment of the
Constitution
He argued also that the

onage act under which they wfre
mi-iProsecuted gave the military

jthorities the right at any time to
declare any act or Statement Of a
civilian as treasonable and that
[this violated the First and Tilth
j

Amendments.
The appeal charged misconduct]

jon the part of Judge Kaufman,
who presided at the trial, asserting
that he was biased against the
defendants and favorable to the
prosecution: that he was partial to
the prosecution’s case in his charge
to the jury and that he interfered
with the logical development of the
defense’s case.

Mr. Bloch further set forth that
the death sentence to this case
in its essence. Is punishment
political nonconformity, U a

United iMical bludgeon” and that "l
passing , notice that the price of pollatomic secrete to Russia following apostasy can be a man’s life!the testimony, among others, of!

Mrs. Rosenberg's brother, DavJd"*~
Greenberg, who turned govern-
ment witnessed was sentenced
to fifteen years.

Mr. Bloch argues that the Judg-
ment should be reversed on nu-
merous grounds. He held that the,
sentence of death for the specific
charges alleged '’constituted the
iuiiui,'"' ..o f cruel asd vnusual
punishment." and was a violation

Sr
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I
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Doomed A-Spiesf

;Sseh New Trio!

j

The United States Court of Ap-
* peals has been asked to reverse

the conviction of Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg sentenced to death for

turning over atom-bomb secrets to

|

the Russians.

j

Emanuel K. Bloch, counsel for

•the couple, filed a X43*page brief,

jclting five points he contended
were reversible, in Federal Court
yesterday.

Almost one-third of the brief
was taken up with blasts at Trial
Judge Irving R. Kaufman.

''Behind the mask of tmpar*
tiaiity," Mr. Bloch charged, “the
trial judr?e evaded the obligations
of Judicial propriety."

I

He insisted that the death sen-
Hence was contrary to the Eighth
'Amendment prohibiting “cruel and

j

unusual punishment."
1 An appeal also was filed for
Morton Sobell. a codefendant in
the nation’s first atom spy trial,

who was sentenced to 30 years.
Harold M. Phillips and Edward

Kuntz. counsel for Sobell, also
jeharged that he was denied a fair

I trial by the "injection of evidence i

gravely prejudicial to him and by |

ot\cr conduct of the prosecutor i

ant court,"
f

Rosenberg, 32, and his wife, f5. ;

are in the death house at Siig
Sing prison pending the outcome
of their appeals. H
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Julius KofcMitM*rg and iiis u ltc, KlHH, are In. I he death Imhim*

•I Sing Sing. They were convicted for Mnllujr the Mi*rfls of the

atom booth and turning llirm over <o Ku«»>Ii, anil were wnlriMi d

In lira tit. Their appeal i* pending. They were part of a »p> ring,

and If they make full iimhssluA and disclosure bunt th#- other*

In Ihr roinspiracy • they ran MVf Ihelr lives. Bui Ihe KieniltrrjsC

still main I a in I heir innocence, do»|iile the far! P:al the principal

government willies* again*! I Item was her brulher, Sgl. David

Greenglass , . . And m» < hey*re now in Hina Hhi*. awaiting Ihe

outcome «if their s|»|n»I.

Rosenberg. in ihr meantime. has had some 'trouble with hi*

teeth. A dentist was sent fin, and discovered the aou.ee «*| the

troll hie. The treatment ncct ssiiates a Rood deal of work, to which

the defendant, under I hi; law. ** entitled. The demist, however,

is mindful of tin expense in Ihe taxpayer—and insists that in**,

much as the patient is scheduled to be executed. Ihe biidgcwnrk

or dentures n«ed only be temporary ones. The doomed men. insist*

in" on his innocence and with faith in his ultimate ecfpiinal,

demand^ n pcimam ni joh fioni the deni 1st, So far, only the tern-

poi nt it s h:«\e l*< * n hiMalled.

Our of Marlene Dietrich’* friends was Introduced to her daugh-

ter, Marla Diva, amt was amazed at the young lady’s range of

knowledge and her capabilities. "Marlene, you've done a wonder-

ful Joh of raising your daughter,*1 said her friend . . . “Oh, 1 did

nothing. She did all of It herself,* Mian Dietrich Insisted . . . **K«

child can do that all alone.** the friend insisted. "Von must have

done something" . . . "No. The only thing I did wa* to eat apples

while walling for her to he horn.*’ said Mias Dietrich, "I ate apple*

because Muitouif told me It would make my child brainier.**

Judy r.avhmrt has been negotiating for the auhlease <4 *n
apartment hum the Tishman ReaMy Co. Vice-presidcni linkley

learned of Miss Garlands difficulty in obtaining the apNiimrnt

stic ha* in mind, and wrote to the realtors in her behalf . . • The
news jt<r<»ttn'% of Kupene O Nelll’a hospitalization were exaggrt*

atod. J|e> sufft ring only from ft minor gastro intestinal disfurb-

aike arnf will la nut of the hospital in ft few days . . , Phil Silvcij,

fdj r of "Top Banana.** was given a testimonial luncheon inr

A? lor by the Friars dull. The sperchniaking ^r hours ai|d

w|s ended at 3TO only bread so Silvers avtnouured: "My name gt

tip In light** over the maripire at the Winter Harden in a JcW

intittin s and lAt ; **t to rush there, a* ) do cvny day. t*

i/.

A .
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.""W*- ,,f SI- liOM.s Un^, was in
, ,

‘ his pro...olio.. campaign* In

I'/!* '..
*' ,,is b»" Hr makes a speech .

«'
I

Within SMI miles of M. lami*. He’s ,M.lt-
of
/ om,*,pr< * ,n •» <«•« «*«« „w ru.

• ° ,'*T
' r*"sf ',rr,‘ "f <»>r St. Umi* franchise, stating <h.<

it tbr.r cU.wns are Midi avid ball fans thrv should arrange day

bU SrdT
*"*

V**7H'"" p,*> • • • Vwk, incidentally, saw that

J7
Sr<t h,v

;
®» >’>« •«**«>», Hi»)Tman, became mi lonely—

7?
n ‘ hU b* n p,* ver* ev*‘r rrarhed base—that hr cum

' ,7
h *"*»•«• l*«®r guy." hr said, "was becomingan 111(rover*. *

Vr,.rk has hail ioiw difficulty with Will Harr.dgc, president
of I hr A mr i n-an league, ovrr the ofTidal statistics of the rsmr

_ in xvl.irh a midget went to bai for the Browns and rrrrivrd a base

7,77 V VI e nr,i,,8pl s firKt "nil last appearance. Harrirtge

v .

1 0,1
.

of ,h*
,

,won * bool's - "He had a legal contract io play."

» h^t» h
n
n
Cd hlm ' ,hP piuhPr •«tainsl was charged wflha base-onhalls. an somebody had to be credited with the walk”

Mm^ahn M
l * *p^,"* ,‘c

r
*** Hie** 1

, he pointed out, then thegame shouldnt he counted, the season Incomplete, elc, etcJlamdpe wav persuaded.
, m, fit. . . .

. 7*7 ‘S- '• •'blll.armonic planned, as pari of its 5,0001 h concertcelebration. lo use the bassoon need in lla first eonecrl bv AnthonyRelff, who came here in J**7 and was co-founder of the Fhllhar

buT’lTwoi -l be*»
,W

d"'
Wllli

;
,n has the ancient basMK.ii,

found def^the •Tw
n
« m

**n,
!
,”rn'* 1 because il waa^ ’TV . . led Collin* signed Kandolph Symonelle, the

ahn« v ,

'

! 7nrK °r *l'Pe*f»nce« on (be Kale Smith TV
Awards' * vu "7 Newhold Morris will anominee the LaC.uardiaA

, 7. .',.
' were aereened by the Public Service Deni

Hoan Vf Mlf
r"‘,

|!“
, ‘‘ ,

V
V‘*,,0"• •od i,te include ex-Mav^irilo*ti of Milmuhff ftint «x>(iov, Kdison of X. 4.

«a i..f

>U
|

,nR
*s

hp
P'

iviPr* Appf,ar>ncc °n Broadway in Ihe two Cleo-p
? V..

HJ,S b
* Shaw ** nd Shakespeare. Fordham l)nlvpr*jiv Thp

About" ri
prfKen7 A " KorW* «nd bit) itmTw STyAbout Cleopatra . . . Nicholas Joy, Ihe veteran actor who ha?been living ,n a villa he bought near Monte Ca.lo flew bark toBioaduav io appear In Cant Gaither’s new production, "Dear Bar-M^rath will not be aubpen.ed tTapSlrbefore the King Committee. He’ll merely be invited lo testily!

in ^",7" r' *,,

/

n,at next Sunday is Bible Sunday, and aalilto his wife how unfortunate If fa that children now spend loo

Wh? M,'! T ? ‘T“"
*HM,7 TV “nd k,,°" *• ihlle. atmut theBl h. Mi s. | aatcr disagreed, and they decided In lest her Avcar olddaughter ranees. “Mho are Adam and Eve” ’ Janler' began

1- ranees knew. ”M Ik, are Cal., and AbelT” lanler asked. The ebildM emed ,I. and so be liinled—alioul Hie brollier nnirder. ••Ol.of •tuirse I know, said I rames. "Aliel is Mailer Abel the m.lo.

teX
,

!Sr»T."
W" l'r0' H‘ r’ mnt> Mar,ln «•«". Private Kye. is .«||.si
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*r BOB COHStDINE
«t*» C. rr.wlwl

j
, C^**gfc4, INL t» »«M»ll|»|| ft-*. tolfc*)

L ro*nd-' ,r *f Dr- K 1«IW Koebi, H»rry G®W. 8*1 . INTill
*n^ Jiiliti* and Ethel Rosenberg—wh* combined

IT
1

!.

k» ,*,rn •"* wnkoowp to ales) the
JdolUr i-honib aerreM mid tbus drastically mlt^r the «eum at 1

Ihijlorr—-»» rln^li and d*crer dwmi at jf« ultimate.
1 Tha miar iktPi «k* Mut;i w.i..
j .

n.‘ *»J«r thtrt •/ th» credit toloap to tot FBI. Tbi
Mrttiit work in tot tu* of tot rraototi pouiblt clou“ “ *m,annt tooimmontto iu public reprice. Scot-

Y^rd playa<l a TitaJ role alto, m did at butm anfit
»ho cannot be namad aor hit affiliation indicated.

*”,* IBfnU««ton»h»nplr onmurh—ran be aid to bf*n*f »"»*t working of the dreaded Russian MVD.
JJde Hi East Germany n 1*4* he mauaged to obtain a wM

»w»OTBBdnw VKich wade pasting reference u a Com
•until agent well known in slnmie research*

It did not wention bis name, the Fill learned later srbaa
tic matter cryptnloziM* broka down ike difficult code

*

A Ui earlier, m the arid war**——
Vrw colder. British mtelUrenee forth °K®nence lb stockpile and
people Iaside Hmtii learned that confidence, make bold at*

4 Russian production af a prototype PCttiont an Inal the democracies.
A*bomb was well along the way. karst. *• u w^mk. kU
Then ic September. IMP, to the ^ but ft did aat luun ike de-
horror af the free world. Oaieer tormioatlen 'to lock the barn
aounters and other radiation da- <**T - Tar by that Urn* wt fediun«r* *tkj «ner radiation 4a- vmr ** "»» woe we was

*lnc devices rimming the Iron trmieT A-homh* W the prams
fUm picked up the appalling *f wanufaetura sat the feto-i tain picked up the appalling #f toenufsetur* m4 Ike I
ienet that the U . ft ft R. had cm**tie M-bwob-
:es*ful1y tasted <i# bomb By determining bow wa

m H-hd the fire* %mw. mm ftg
^[catching and ocrorictini the rob-
jkers we might guard against a
{repetition.

, Scotland Yard s chief clue as to
Abe identify of a top spy to fee
fttooie picture looked bettor than
It really was. The single word
Tuchs** bad appeared to one of

* *** wnmy pwleboou netted from
—. dhe suarien of Br. AJteo feme

Kay. tha convicted Mamie wi. to

In Bevemfer. 1047. fUdu >#:
urned brie fly to the 0. ft to lake
rt to the Atomic Energy Oam-
twton’s so-called deekatlficsUon

1

conference This fla a Stole known
but shocking fact.

The Erttiah. perhaps at Eta aos-
tegtkm of Scotland Tart, fed
left him off the team of expert*

d assigned to aid Che top brass to

n the A. E. C. to decide which to-

rt
formation could now he mealed,
which must remain secret and re-
view the latest developments.

S»< three renowned American
atomk ericolists toaktad Chat
Tech* to umsmg to British
physicists toritod to attowd!
So. one of history's master

criminals arrived, took part to

;
rital hearings, and later apent a

'• short time at the University ad
1 Chicago's *7<w*>* jakocatoctok A
. key raaekreh center.

imjwi to CNoum.
1 Tuchs fotunod to England with
a frash store of odvaoosd informa-
tion. although there were feebit

- cries later from U. ft ucteotteu
ihst he had not learned much tbit
be did not already know.
Oa the first ftatarday of fee

month fall#wing his rotor*, ha
paiscd the information to to
feitiah courier who fed takes
the place of Barry OaU m
Tucks' oentaet mam.
Shortly after. It was tearirnd

by the FBI that Russia was build

-

mg fee wim tom «r ftevaauut^
bomb whoae secret* this country
expected to pomess octaMj tm
many years to oome.

J. Bdrsr Hoover's office oag-
niaant of the provision to the Que-
bec agreement which anablad
British atomic actentiata to ante?
the V. 8. without —r*mr ramr
to the conclusion that the guilty

the British team.
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hey had no real evidence against

•jn—when Fuchs stopped them.

'•I will make a statement/*

i*uchs said quietly,

.n the subsequent interview

:b; t followed, and in several

others. Fuchs proved a bewildering

;.a/get to the direct-method pohee.

At one point Scardon accused him
iircctly of giving away A-bomb
;ecrets.

Fuchs seemed surprised.

•'1 don’t think so.** he said.

Many exasperating interviews

plater Fuchs told Scardon:
•*1 will never be persuaded by

you to talk.**

It was shortly before lunch time

and Scardon suggested that he

think it over during the repast.

Aftci the luncheon. Fuchs’ attitude

changed. He agreed to answer

questions because he now had a

clear conscience.

, HlvSTORIC CONFESSION.

- ^ '

* /

;*r

p

His historic confession followed.

It began with his *v?ry happy
childhood/* his pride in the role

he played with the Communist
youth of Germany, his years of

atomic work and betrayaJ. and his
;

glowing doubts about the perfec- ;

tion of communism.
j

Fuchs said he was prompted to 2

do what he did because he believed

that the Western Allies were de-

liberately allowing Germany and
Russia to fight each other to

death.

K* added that he was a case of

^controlled schizophrenia .**

1

**1 used my Marxian philoso-

phy/* he expanded, “to conceal

my thoughts in two separate

compartments. One aide was
il*#* man 1 wanted to hr.

' 4,
I could he free and easy and

happy with other people without

fear of disclosing myself be-

cause 1 knew the other com*
pariment would atep in If I

reached the danger point...

I

succeeded in the <rtber compart*

ment in establishing myself

completely independent of the

surrounding forces of society
/*

, His conscience was so clear, he

I

said, that he* could see no reason

I whv he could not now be retained

!nt Harwell or be permitted to take

! a university iob which would cn-

j.ibir. him to earn* on his work in

atomic energy.

To Prof. Michael Terrin. a fcl*

low oclenlUt, Fueh* gave a de-

tailed report on the information

he had given to the RumUiu.
U it a report that has never

been released, except in the broad-

est generalities, because of the

'env that he used this device to

tell the Soviet Union—by means of

the report’s publication—things

that either had slipped his mind
or he had learned since his last

contact with his courier.

In sentencing Fuchs on March
1, 1950. Lord Chief Justice Rayner
Goddard intoned:

"You have betrayed the hos-

pitality and protection given to

you with the grossest treachery.

"Dare we now give shelter to

political refugees who may be

followers of this pernicious

creed, who may well disguise

themselves and bite the hand
that feeds them?
"You might have. Imperiled

the friendship between this

country and the great American
republic with whom His Ma*
je-.ly

.
is allied. You have done

irreparable harm both to this

land and to the United States of

America, and you did M as your

statement shews clearly for the

purpose of furthering your poli-

tical creed/*

SLIM CLUE TO HARRY GOLD.
The FBI. which had supplied the :

British with vital tips leading to

Fuchs* arrest, had difficulty ar-

ranging to see the prisoner after

he was taken to Brixton and given

certain prison tasks which provide

time for him to continue his

scientific studies.

It was not until the following

May that Agents Hugh Clesg

and Robert Lamphrre were per-

mitted to speak to Fuchs, in the

presence of a prison ofPeer,

Cltgg and Lamphrre wanted in*
]

formation about Fuchs* Ameri-
can contacts.

Furhs chained (bat while In

the 0. o. *i« imu i»*vi vni> «m
contact. He Ynew him only by
the name "Raymond/* He did not

know where he lived or worked,

judged him to be between 40 and

45, a chemist, and perhaps a first

generation American.
From that meagre story the FBI

found Harry Gold!

,
(TOMORROW: The Rounrfup.1
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Atom-Comb Traitor's:

9
Spy Not §© JSiigli^

Mis §ss^er 4® Hie
SCC. 7
ftfr: *»

By BOB CONSIDINE
Inlrmrtlnnal Nf*> Staff C«rrf»jMin|r 0t

<W*rM Cflpjriibt, bj Intrrnilioral Ntwi benrlrt)

£jrt. DhvhI GremplH^K, a former member of the Young
Communist League who was assigned during the war to work
in the world’s most sacrosanct tool shop, the one in Building
E, Los Alamos, N. M., where the trigger of the A-bomb was
engineered, was a thorough soul.

He was not too bright, but he was thorough. And his
frreat idols in life were his brother-in-law and sister, Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg—who now face the electric chair for
passing along to Russia what the unhappily.placed sergeant
was able to glean at his historic work.
A month after the c*»d of AVorld War IT Greenglass caipc

back to New York ami gave Julius and his sister enough in-
formation to enable them to transcribe notes, descriptions and
dmvings of the vastly improved lens of the Nagasaki bomb.
1 The pleasure of the Rosenbcrgs made him feel verv proud.
And David joined in the laughter when Rosenberg confided to
Him that he bad stolen a complete proximity fuse while on
dlficial business at the Emerson Radio Corp., and had turned
it over to the Russians. 4 — —
David, mustered out with an

honorable discharge, went to work

TK/-w «. —' U!

|for Julius in a machine shop.
He had all but forgotten the

grave risk hr had taken at Los
Alamos by the time Dr. Allan
Nunn May, the British scientist

who had delivered uranium
samples and much information
to the Russians; while working
•n the A-proJect in Canada, was

j
Advertisement

TITL*

i'UW
v^:n . /

:;V

J?:
n i t* i riTDI

apprehended, confessed, and was
riven 10 years In prison.

But Dr. May and his convicted
associates soon faded out of the
press. David Green glass breathed
easier. He was making pretty good
money working for Julius.

In fact, he still had aome of the
$500 which Harry Gold had given
to him. plus a $50 U. 8. War Bond
which Kuth had bought at the
time they received the $500.

Gold, In those early months
after V-J Day and the return of
Dr. Fuchs to England, found
himself ignored by the appar-
atus for which he had been
working for more than a decade.
In 1046 Gold was forced to look

around for a new Job. The Penn-
sylvania Sugar Co., where he had
worked for 17 years as a chemist,
except for two brief periods of
absence at college, closed the lab
in which the gentle little man
worked and wns well liked.

The Job he accepted wax one of
[he graver blunders of hJs life

e hooked on at $100 a week with
lie Abreham Brothman Asson
tes, chemical research engineers
who maintained a laboratory in
Elmhurst, Queens.

Gold, too. noticed wHh alarm
the arrest and convirtlon of Dr,
May, but a as relieved when the
furore subsided. Hr had no way
qf knowing that Ihr word
"fuchs” had appeared In Hr.
May's teited notes. Fuclis wax a
closed Incident In the lift of
Gold.
i And so. apparently, was "John"
—Ahe name by which fee had
known Soviet Vice Consul Yakov-

lev. He had not teen or heard!

from "John” for a long time.

Then, ten months after his last

previous meeting with/'John/' on
which occasion Gold turned over
the last information Fuchs was to

give him, Gold received In the
|mail two tickets to a boxing match.

It was a pre-arranged signal,

telling Gold to appear (at t

p. m. on the date stamped on
the tickets) at the Earl movie
theatre near the Yankee Sta-
dium.
But the envelope had been ad-

dressed incorrectly and had taken
too long to reach him. The date
on the tickets had already passed.

Gold waited tensely for several^

days, then received a phone call

|at his New York Laboratory.
The date was Dec. 26. 1946.

"Harry Gold?" the voice asked.

•Yes."
"Have you been all right?1

* It

was Yakovlev
"Yes.” .

"I’ll meet you at the theatre
tonight at 8 o’clock."

Gold appeared, bought a ticket,

and took a seat In the upstairs
lounge. Presently a huge man ap-
proached him and quickly showed
him a torn slip of paper which
would be recognition signal lor
John’s” aide.

MEETS RED BOSS.
Silently the man beckoned to

Gold to leave, and took him to a
pub at the comer of 42nd and
iThird ave. Yakovlev was waiting
with a smile,

leave as soon as the pressure of
work at Abe Broihman*A hat
eased up a bit." \
Yakovlev sat up os if strbe

by an electric charge.
"You fool!"he almost shouted.

The Russian dipped In h
pocket, slammed down several biL
on the table, and charged out t
the place. Gold, struggling ini
his coat, followed him* whinin
for an explanation.

"You’ve spoiled eleven yean
of work!" the Russian thun-
dered, while Gold trotted at his
side. "You should have remem-
bered that I told you in 1945
that Brothman was feeing
watched by the FBI."
Yakovlev left almost tunned-

ately for Russia, and a worried an
penitent Gold went back to wor
for Brothman. He should hav
remembered and been more care
Oil, Gold conceded.
He had served briefly as Broth

man’s courier In the early 1940
after Bentley — a higher-rankir
member of the Communist couric

roster — had eomplained to h<
boss and lover, Communist Agei
Jacob Pole* t*oUBrothman w;

He apologized lor not havini;
contacted Gold lor ten monthi,
Inquired if he had heard front
Fuchs, and got down to buslnea
He was going to send Gold t>
Paris In March, 1947, to meet " i

prominent physicist** and obtain
information from him.
Oold was willing, fit nodded,

and said ;

{
1 iHEMnk 1 can amuse for

*ewALiiM^,'£nuo„i^

OEC 1 <l 1951J
fBl . NSW YW.Ky—
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not deliver lug
M chough Valuable

material for the Russians.

When Miss Bentley broke with

Communism she told the FBI of

her relationship with Brothman
and how Gold had succeeded her

in this work.
Brothman was called before a

grand Jury in 1947. He told a

smooth lie, then coached Geld to

confirm it during his own testi-

mony. Gold did so, and both went
free.

FBI TRAP SET.

But the FBI now had a picture

of Gold and a brief dossier, as a

result of that and a subsequent

fruitless appearance before the

Jury.

It was to prove one of the trap*

that caught him—and the historic

track-down of Gold, and his con-

fession. meant that the G-men
could close in on the Greenglasse*

ind Rosenbergs, the latter couple

rkvj standing in the shadow of tile

- electric chair. /
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A-Spies
»v HOWARD RUSHMORE
A new committee which has;

K*»d ex-convicts among its

sponsors has been set lip in an

attempt to •‘free/* the convicted

atom bomb spies Julius and
Kthcl Rosenberg, it was learned

today.

This group Is called the "Na-
tional Committee to Secure Jus-
tice. in the Rosenberg Case**

with the announced purpose of

the campaign to save the two
apics from the electric ehair.

Among the 125 persons listed as
sponsors are Morris V. Schappes,

former City College teacher con-
victed for perjury in 1442.

Rcbappes. after serving two years

in Smr Sing became a Communist
Party official tinder the name of

Man Horton.

BARSKY A SPONSOR.
Oncf her sponsor who also served

S fail term is Dr. Edward K. Bar-
sky. an officer of the Communist-
domlnnird Joint Anti-Fascist Ref-
ugee Committee, who went ot pris-

on tor contmpt of Congress.

Hugh N. Muliac, farmer Mer-
-chant Marine captain who re-

cently was barred "for security

eeaaons" by the Coast Guarl.

also Is listed as active an behalf
•f the A-bomb spies.

Other sponsors named by Con-,

tress as connected with Commu-f
niftt front ©rganizlalons are Ed-,
win B. Burrgum of New York Uni-,
varsity ; John T. McManus, former
New York City heado f the CIO
Newspaper Guild; Dr, Oene Welt-
liNh of Columbia University and
Rol>erl Moras Lovett, former Gov-
ernor of the Virgin Islands,

A letter from Mrs. Rosenberg
In the death house is quoted in the
Vksmphlrt In mhich she writes to
her husband that she ha* a "large
comfortable cell** In tha death
hoiuse.

In turn, Rosenberg Is qudted In
a letter as saying:

J
•

fitly wife. I stand burnt*# b*~

•If* yeu, proud of you add la-
*

•rred by such a tmim4
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By HOV/ABD RUSHMORE
A now commit! cc which has

V\f< I ex -convicts amonjr i*s

m<»Msors has been set up in an

Mfrmpt. in ‘Tree** tlm convicted

bomb spies Julio* an*.]

KunT Kosenhcrg.il was learned

tod;!}

.

This group is called the “Na-

tional Committee to Secure .lus-

tier in the Rosenberg Case’*

with the announced purpose of

the campaign to save the two

*pics from the electric chair.

Among the 125 persons listed as

sponsors are Morris U. Schappes.

former City College teacher con-

victed for perjury in 1942.

Schappes, after serving two years

in Sins Sing became a Communist

party official under the name of

Alan Horton.

ItARSKY A SrONSOR.
Onnthcr sponsor who also served .

a fail term is Dr. Edward K. Bar-

i»n officer of the Communist-

dominated Joint Anti-Fascist Ref-

ill oo Committee, who went ot pris-

on for contmpt of Congress.

Hugh N. MuJzac, former .Mer-

chant Marine captain who rc-

i rntlv was barred “for securitr

maxims** by the Coast C.uarl.

aho is listed as active on behalf

fif the A-bomb spies.

Other sponsors named by Con-

gress as connected with Commu-
nist front organistaions are Ed-

win B. Burrgum of New York Uni-

versity; John T. McManus, former

New York City hcado f the CIO|

Newspaper Guild; Dr. Gene V/clt-f

•fish of Columbia University andi

Robert Mom Lovett, former Gov-!

ernor of the Virgin Islands.

A letter from Mrs. Rosenberg

jn the death house is quoted in the

pamphlet in which she writes to

her husband that she has a “larnc

t\wv* fortable coll’* in the dcavh

li'jusr.
j

Jn him, Rosenberg i* quoted In

% jeUcr as spying; *

• "Mt wife. ! stand bumble be-

side you, prmtd of you and in-

spired by such a woman.
11
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New Group Set Up

Reds Act to 'Free'

Doomed A-Spies
By HOWARD RUSHMORE
A new committee which has

Red ex-convicts among its spon-

sors has been set up in an attempt

to “free’* the convicted atom bomb

spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

it was learned today.

This group is called the "Na-
tion*) Committee to Secure .lus-

tier in the. Rosenberg Case*
with the announced purpose of

the campaign to save the two

sp^s irom the electric chair.

/, mong the 125 persons listed as

*pr nsors is Morris U. Schappcs,

former City College teacher con-

victed f or perjury in 1942.

Schappcs after serving two years

In Smg Sing became a Communist
party official under the name of

,

Alan Horton.
Onot her sponsor who also served

tt jail term is Dr. Edward K. Bar-

sky. an officer of the Communist-
dominated Joint Anti-Fascist Ref-
ugee Committee, who went ofc pris- .

on for contmpt. of Congress.

Hugh N. Muizac, former Mer-
chant Marine captain who re-

cently was barred “for security

reasons" by the Coast Guar!,

also is listed as active on behalf

of the A-bomb spies.

Other sponsors named by Con-
grc:,o r.> connected with Commu-
nis'. front organiztaions are Ed-

win B. Burrgum of New York Uni-

versity; John T. McManus, former
New York City heado f the CIO
Newspaper Guild; Dr. Gene Welt-

fish of Columbia University and
Robert Mors* Lovett, former Gov-
trnor of the Virgin Islands.

A letter from Mrs. Rosenberg

In the death house is quoted in the

pamphlet in which she writes to

her husband that she has a “large

comfortable cell” in the death
house.
* In turn. Rosenberg is quoted ir

af lot i.rr as saying:

"M.v wife. 1 stand humble he-,,

pido you. proud of you and in-

spired by surh a woman."
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Cammitlee Formed
To Aid Rosenbergs

jM N;< iional Committee to fie-
eu:<* Justice in the Rosenborg Cijse
lifts been formed by 125 men and
women, Joseph Brainin. journalist,
announced. The committee plans
to help Ethel and Julius Rosen-
berg. under death sentence on
a conviction of conspiracy to com-
mit espionage. Members include
Robert Monts Lovett, former gov-
ernor cf the Virgin islands: John
T. McManus. National Guardian
editor: Prof. Edwin Berry Bur-
gum, of New York University: (lie

PvO . Spencer Kennavd. rehgif'us
w rtf or; B, 7i

.

Goldberg, Jewish
writer and editor: Mrs. Bessie
Miftchdl. sister of one of the Trt-n-
t on! Two. and Capt. Hugh N. Af;l-
zacl wartime skipper of the Book-
er Jr. Washington.
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, Committee Formed '

To'iAid Rosenbergs
! A National Committee to !ie-
jcuie Justice in the Rosenberg Ciso
|
lias jpcen formed by 125 men and

j

women, Joseph Brainin. journalist,
(announced, The committee plans

I

to help Ethel and Julius Kosen-
berp. under death sentence on

ta conviction of conspiracy to com-
mit espionage. Members include
Kobei t Mor,ss Lovett. former gov-
crnoi- of the Virgin Islands: John
T. McManus. National Guardian
editor: Prof. Edwin Berry Bur-
gum, of New York University; the
Rev. Spencer Kennard. reiisious
writer: B. Z. Goldberg, jAvish
writer land editor: Mrs. H\ssie
Mitch el . sister of one of the Tren-
ton Tw< and Capt." Hugh N. Ilul-
zac

* wai time skipper of the Book-
er T. Washington.



•'Committee Formed X
To Aid Rosenbergs 1

K National Committee to Se-
cure Justice in the Rosenberg Catc-
hes been formed by 125 men and
women, Joseph Brainin. journalist,
announced. The committee plans
to help Ethel and Julius Rosen-
berg. under death sentence on
a conviction of conspiracy to com-
mit espionage. Members include
Robert; Moras Lovett, former gov-
ernor of the Virgin Islands: John
T. McManus. National Guardian
editor: Prof. Edwin Berry Bur-
gum. of New York University: the
Rev . Spencer Kerin; .rd. n lickms
writter; B. Z. Gold berg. Jev.-j sh
wri !

|er and editor; Mrs. BenMe
Mit [hell, sister of one of the Tr^bv
ton Two. and Cnpt. Hugh N. Mh-
>»c f wartime skipper of the Book-
ei iF. Washington. J
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The death penalty imposed on Julius Rosenberg and his
vv

?!f
h(hei {<ir ^ter.linp atomic secrets for the Sovfet Union Ji.dg-e Irvine R. Kaufman, ami

that the death penalty was a “cruel
and unusual punishment” under
the Eighth Amendment.
Contesting the claims, the Gov-

ernment insisted that the imposi-
tion of the ultimate penalty was
a “sound exercise of the trial
judge's discretion.*' Furthermore,
the Government said, when the
Rosenborgs “in willful disregard of
security measures" arrogated to
themselves the right to destroy
this country's atomic “monopoly
and bestow an advantage on a
foreign country*' they merited
death.

Call Judge Biased.
The Rosenborgs were convicted

of a spying conspiracy last March
and were sentenced by Judge

Kaufman on April 5.
Their appeal, in which they were

joined by co-defendant Morton So-
bell, who got off with 30 yeyrs in
prison, charged that Judge Kauf-
man “was so partisan as -tol have
deprived them of a fair trial”

Federal Court attaches sail the
Appeals Court calendar was so
heavy that a protracted delay may
he accessary.

<?£/?

Julius and Elhel Rosenberg during .1 rial.

wajMlfckircd *>y ll;,i Oovenimpiil yesimjay f.o be "nerfwtlv
con».s„

;

„t ,vilb lb, KWh Am,™l„u,,r of II,e Uonitiurtion.
Jno Government set forth iN

* —
position in nn KU-pajrc lni,.f
With the Cnvuft of Appeals b v
Assistant U. S. Attorney James B.
hilshennor

(
:>d.

Tlie Rosenberg.-, now in Sing
Sing awaiting execution, have an
Jippcal coming up tomorrow in the

Circuit rourt, but there was some
doubt yesterday that it would lie
reached on schedule.

“t rod and t ?«»*»« *»

I he spies based their appeal on
t"'0 munis: that thev were de-
}>f ived #,f a fair trial \v Federal

j

39}L.

7?
Z&te-**-—
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Brief Defends

The Government filed an 82-

page brief with the U. S. Court
of Appeals yesterday, contending

the death sentences imposed on
eonvicled atom spies Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg do not constitute

“cruel and unusual punishment”
within the meaning of the Eighth
Amendment to the Constitution.

The condemned couple, now
awaiting results of their appeal

in the Sing Sing death house,

were convicted in Federal Court
here last March 29 of giving atom
secrets to a Russian spy ring.

Thcv subsequently appealed,
charging the punishment was
harsh and that Judge Irving R.

Kaufman was “so partisan as to

have deprived them of a fair

trial.”

The Government brief, filed by
Assistant U. S. Attorney Kil-

sheimer, contends there is ample
evidence to support the verdict

and that the trial was properly’
conducted. Morton Soboli, con-

victed with the Rosenborgs and
sentenced to 30 years, is also ap-

pealing and the three eases prob-
1

ably will be argued early this

week.
M
!t i* one thing to entertain

nnd express certain views

about tl»e wisdom of an atomic
monopoly/* the brief declared

in regard to the Rosenberg’s
arguments. “It is quite another
to fu lie matters into one’s own
kauris, in willful disregard jbf

Security measures adopted by
tjhe Government in an effort «o

|

destroy that monopoly and l|e-

!
^tow an advantage on a for-

eign country.”
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Seek to Escape Chair:

I S. to Oppose

Plea of A-Spies
Two convicted A-bomb spies to-

(day will carry their efforts to

escape Ship Sing’s electric chair

to the U. S. Court of Appeals.

In what is expected to be a

Iwo-day argument, the Govern-

ment will oppose the appeal of

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,

|

now under death sentence by

|

Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-
• man for stealing atom bomb
secrets for Russia.

Emmanuel Block, attorney for

the Rosenbergs will open the de-

fense argument before Justices

Swan, Ch; se and Frank with U. S.

Atty. Myles J. Lane and his as-

sistants Roy M. Cohn and James
Kilsheimer in. presenting the

Government’s case.

PROPAGANDA DRIVE OX.
Meanwhile, a new committee

made up of avowed Communists.
Red ex-convicts and veteran left-

wingers continued their propa-
ganda campaign to "free" thej

convicted spies. 1

Known as the "National Com-
mittee to Secure Justice , in the

>

Rosenberg Case" the group^ns its

headquarters at 242 5th avt, ahd
iff

W)

headed by Joseph Brain!
nained by Congress as affiliate

h organizations branded
Cc^rnmunist by the Attorney-Gen-
eral

is

i
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'Seek fo Escape Chair:!

f . S. fo Opposjs

Plea of A-Spies
Two convicted A-bomb spies to-

day will carry their efforts to
escape Sing Sing’s electric chair
to the U. S- Court of Appeals.

In what 1$ expected to be a
two-day argument, the Govern-
ment will oppose the appeal of
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,
now under death sentence by
Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-
man for stealing atom bomb
secrets for Russia. '

^w.auuei SHOCK, anumey I0r
the Rosenborgs will open the de-
fense argument before Justices
Swan, Chase and Frank with U. 6.
lAtty. Myles J. Lane and his As-
sistants Roy M. Cohn and James
Kilshoimer III. presenting the
Government’s case.

PROrAGANDA DRIVE ON.
Meanwhile, a new committee

made up of avowed Communists,
Red ex-convicts ‘and veteran left-
wingers continued their propa-
ganda campaign to “free” the
convicted spies.

j

Known as the "National Com-
niittee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenborg Case" the group lias its
headquarters at 242 5th ave. andm headed by Joseph Braiflin.
named by Congress as affiliated
wjith organizations branded ps
Communist by the Attorney-Geh-

1
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MiOAK)WAY GAZETTE
POLITICS: Tin* members of (he Tom Dowry team who worked

with the Governor in his '40 am! 41 campaigns are not unanimous
in following him to the Eisenhower ramp. Tin* fir*l and most
Important defection will be by Ilarohl Talbott, win* was Dowry's
principal money raiser. Talbott will support fbo candidacy of
Son. Robert A. Tall . . . Gen. MacAilhiir, incidentally, also will
speak for Taft.

THA\ EL NOTH: Alicia Markova, Iho ballet star, has been
making a tour without her partner Anton Dolin. She recently
was scheduled to dance in Nairobi. On the day before the conceit
Mns Markova's piano accompanist was invited to go on an elephant
hunt and accepted. He fired the big, double-barreled gun* - one
shot- and hit the elephant, Bui the blast and the recoil affected
his bands, and made him unable to play the piano for several days.
The concert had io be cancelled . . . “From .now on, I shoot the
guns/’ was Miss Markova's order, “as Jong as guns aren't fired
by Jcr;s.”

SOCIAL NOTE : The current issue of Header's Digest has an
article about Trincc Philip, I lie Duke of Edinburgh, by .lark
Uinorniir, One of the people lie Interviewed for this piece was
Lieut. Gen. sir Frederick Browning, husband of Daphne dti Manner.
Com. Browning is Controller at Clarence House, the official
residence of Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip ... At Hie door,
the Grenadier Guard asked I be visitor his name, “Mr, .lack Wino*
cour,” said the writer . . . The orderly sadly asked: “You mean,
just Mister?”

Mt sir DKPT. : Mr. and Mrs. Vladimir Horowitz dined at iho
Mrne of their lawyer. Bub Brorter. Some of the other guests, who*
were business men, spoke of the importance of the business man
in our national economy. The pianist spoke of the importance
ofj the artist. "Lei me put it this way.” said his wife. Wanda

i

Toscanini Horowitz. “You can always '“find an artist who is a
business man. but you cannot always find a business man who
is an artist.” 4

/O/
.win i o t:

FOREIGN DISPATCH: At a royal reception in Oslo. King
Frederick greeted the long line of guests. He saw mi American
lady whose family and his have been friends for many years, and
shook her hand enthusiastically. She hadn’t exacted such a warm
welcome lor she still had her bag dangling from around her right
arm. The King's pumping of her hand resulted in the opening
of her bag. and its contents were spilled mer the floor , . . The
King stooped to retrieve them, coins, compart , lipstick, and even
reached under Hie royal sofa to get-kgr package of Tunis. #‘Ob.
phase don't do flint, Your Majesty she said. 'Tit pick them up
imse/P . . . “No, I’ll do it,” the King insisted. “Remember, a King
shuifid be a gentleman loo.”

|y NEWS DEPT.: The counsel for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
(hr doomed Atom Bomb spies, devotes much of his appeal brief to
an aitr.ck upon Federal Judge Irving Kaufman. But when the
trial ended, the lawyer had tbankeil iho Court for conducting 'the
trkd so fairly .J: Olivia do Havilland has been touring with “Can-
dida" across Hfe country, from Virginia to Seattle, “i'll bring the
show to any city, village or hamlet that wants to see it,” she vows
. . ,

7'be IT. S. Internal Revenue men are sending their top Investiga-
tors to Cuba . . . Members of the State Bar arc planning action
against Harry Raeher, the lawyer for the Reck, who has been
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THE LATEST NEWS: Prin-e M
the heme of Bernard Baruch. H>
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!
By FRED JAiTE

,
TIIE LATEST NEWS: Attorney

I

Emanuel Bloch charged yesterday
that the government made a “dear’
to go easy on confessed atom spies
'David and Ruth Gitwnglass to in-
< duce them to implicate David's
j
sister and brother-in-law, Ethel

|

and Julius Rosenberg, in an. espi-
ionnge ring winch gave A-bomb
{plans to thr Soviet Union,

j
Bloch made the arcu a lion as he

j asked the U. S. Court of Appeals
i to reverse the conviction and death
i sentence imposed on the Posen-
bergs last April by Judge Irving

j

R. Kaufman. Both are now in the
death house at Sing S:ng. awaiting

|
the outcome of th rt appeal. It was

! the first death sentence imposed
bv a civil court for espionage in

; American history. »

j

“I charge that a deal w;«*

made between the L:
.
s. Attorney

I (Irving Saypoli, O. John Rogge
! iGrccngJass* attorney) and the

:.»» -1m

i6m
/i, :

K& **;>*:•
.

*

r“ a ' w
t \ ' ?&*/.
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E nii.L ROSENBERG
j

Her appeal argued.
j

testimony of Rosenberg’s political!

Grcenglasscs whereby T>avid beliefs, including allegations that!

Grccnglass was to become a gov-
ernment witness and Kuth, *!-

1 had staled he preferred social-
[

ism to capitalism. His ideas, the|

though an admitted spy, was to attorney said, were “distorted andj

(TO scot free,” Bloch said.” twisted" by Saypol lo make it op-
j

Oreci,class, who faced a pos- >,cal U,at Roscnbei” had "a pre-|

jsiblc temrw^ci: r^vnlT a i

^position to conunit espionage";

i 15-year term. His wife was never
hcca,lsc ° [ hls lcft-Kla« vi,"vs -

' indicted “This is not trying a defend-
!

The Gieonslassof;’ motive. Bloch
ant {."r

,

U."' r

1

rimr
f

of
.

•said, was "self-preservation." It.
this is trvmc him for Ins political

’v. as largely their testimony which
bciicr*. hc

convict'd the Roarnbrris. BP»oh pointed out thol no sov-
l The attorney, tormiim the case '•rnmenl witness identified thej

a “weak” one “bum only on ac- RoscnbcrRS ao Communist Party
romp lice testimonvy asked the members but Kaufman n*verthe-

*' three-man bench to reverse oil les*s permitted Elizabeth Bemley to

grounds that Kaufman committed testify, as on “expert- witness, that
i error In his charge to the jury and the party “only served the interests

; In admitting “matter of an in- of Moscow, whether K be prop-
1 flammatory and inflammable na- agenda or espionage or sabotage/'
1 ture” irrelevant to the crime al- This testimony was brought, in. ac-
1 leged. |

cording to Saypol, to show the

j Bloch said Kaufman permitted
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ter Churchill's visit to the
r address before a Joint ses-

i the President, which Mr.
>rize funds and approve spe-

r

lever additional effort Great
I lament, the Joint defense of
Command and added armed!

Rosenberg
Appeal^ fContinued from Page 5)

motive for the Rosenberg’s’ alleged
crime.

The attorney objected also to

;

Kaufman’s refusal to permit the

l

jury to hear the cross-examina-
' tion of Ruth Greenglass as well as
; her direct testimony when the
jury, after being out several

|
hours, asked for a re-reading of
her testimony on the incidents
which she said hatched the con-
spiracy.

“This point strikes me as im-
portant.” commented Judge Chase.
Bloch said the cross-examina-

tion would have demonstrated that
she “memorized” her testimony,
giving it in identical words twice.
Bloch will finish his argument

today, and the court will hear the
the government rebuttal and the
appeal of Morton Sobell. who was
convicted with the Roscnbergs and
sentenced to 30 years.

4-
•, i js-oyw-wM&M

¥. $c<

:iy made it twice clear—in a
® conversation with the Pres-
#|will not bankrupt her entire

jgg|gi convenience or even policy.

jpP-nccs remaining between the
e must be like, and the Amer-

"“"H
like—or else—are more sig-

jHnounced at the conclusion of

mu ion$ ‘

|®ained a confirmation of an
rJPi 1 Labor's Prime Minister for

an bases in England to launch
lentary relief to many Amer-
vast numbers of Britons, but
.•is article on Page 5 of this

Meaningful than Jt might ap-

^ cllines.

ednesday actually sets forth
'it items: Permanent rearma-
t Command^ if Egypt can be

Jjgl Minister do, of course, both
|‘o "resist the encroachments
^ict is that there remains the

:

nnt on what policies will serve

<) encourage'* a unified Euro-
xm&n" bv West German con tin

-

.mder Churchill as under Al-

|
ensures "against communism

l^l 'gnize the Communist govern

-

America’s enforced isolation
will only result in hampering
n a complete U. S. dependent.
11, of the million tons of U. S.

The Rosenborgs are the only
persons accused in an American,
English or Canadian atom spy case
to receive the death sentence. Dr.
Klaus Fuchs received 14 years.
Harry Gold got 30 years. The max-
imum in any other case was 30
years, the minimum six months.
The Rosenbergs were also the

only ones in the American case
who could be linked in any way
with the Communist Party and
left-wing ideology.
The documentary evidence in-

troduced by the government to
support this consisted of an old
Spanish Refugee Appeal collec-
tion can, found in the Rosenberg
apartment after the arrest, and
Ethel's signature on a nominating
petition for Communist Council-
man Cacchione in 1941.
The government, nevertheless,

was permitted to try its case on the
theory that Communist inclina-
tions automatically supply motive
for espionage. It was an important
case—politically—for the govern-
ment to win.
The death sentence was meted

out. Kaufman declared, because
Julius and Ethel were the “prime
movers” in the ring which he said
furnished the secret of the A-bomb
to Russia years before Russia
would otherwise have mastered it.

Tit#* Joint Itmis*- Sena if Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy, how-
ever. in its report issued after
the trial entitled “Soviet Atomic
Espionage.** look a completely
different view. The report labels
Greenglass as one of the four
top spies in tlic ring and rele-
gates the Kosenbcrgs to the mi-
nor role of “couriers.”
The Atomic Encry Commission

1

\st December said that Russia has
noun the scientific secret of A-
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CIRCUIT COURT GETS

ROSENBERG APPEAL

Defense Charges JudgeinAtom

Spy Trial Encouraged Jury

to Find the Couple Guilty

Prejudicial trial errors were at-
tributed to Federal Judge Irving
R. Kaufman yesterday by Eman-
uel H. Bloch, defense attorney for
atom bomb spies Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, when he argued their
anpea! from a joint conviction and
death sentence last spring.

Mr. Bloch presented a ninety-
minute argument to the United
States Court of Appeals in the
Federal Court House in Foley
Square. The three-judge tribunal
was headed by Judge Thomas W.
Swan, with Judges Harrie B. Chase
and Jerome N. Frank as his col-
leagues.

Separate argument will be made
beginning at 10:30 o’clock this
morning for Morton Sobell. con-
victed with the Rosenbergs of con-
spiracy to commit espionage, and
sentenced to thirty years in prison.
The Government’s rebuttal to all

three appeals will be given today
by James B. Kilsheimcr 3d, as-
aiMckjiL viiitcd States attorney.

In his argument Mr. Bloch
stressed "the ajiti-Communist at-

mosphere" that he said had sur-
rounded the trial. He maintained
that the jury had convicted his
clients because of their political

beliefs and not because of any-
thing they had done. While Mr.
Bloch did not mention it, his state-
ment recalled that both Rosenberg
and his wife had consistently re-
fused to say whether they were
Communists, and had been sus-
tained by the trial judge in each
instance.

"This case was built by the
Government only on accomplice
testimony with a professional spy
(Elizabeth Bentley] thrown in to
inject a prejudicial atmosphere,"
Mr. Bloch contended.
Mr. B’och said Judge Kaufman

had erred in charging the jury
that under the state of internation-
al tension last year "the enforce-
ment of the’ espionage laws takes
on a new significance. " This, the

1

defense attorney said, was an ap-
peal to the jury’s patriotism de-
signed to encourage a guilty ver-
dict.

Judge Kaufman also failed to
explain to the jury the defense
contention that testimony against
the Rosenbergs by David Green-
glass Was motivated by "self-pres-
ervation." Mr, Bloch said. He
added that the same contention ap-
plied to Ruth Greenglass, wife of
David, whom he ranked as second
only to David as a prosecution wit-
ness. 9

jf

During the trial last wring:
United States Attorney Irving H.
Saypol maintained that the Rbsen-
bergs, Sobell and others had® con-

j

spired to commit espionage be-
tween 1944 and 1946 and had suc-
ceeded in passing the secret of the
atomic bomb to Soviet Russia. The
Rosenbergs and Sobell wefe found
guilty by a Federal jury oh March
29. When Judge Kaufman im-
posed the two death sentences last
April he told the Rosenbergs that
their crime was "worse than mur-
der."
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|Tell Circuit Court Sentences
j

|

for Rosenbergs in Bomb
j

I Case Are Not Excessive
j

Death penalties for two convict

ed atomic bomb spies and a. thirty-

j

year sentence for a third are not;

excessive in view of their tran.c -j

mission of the atom bomb secret!

to Soviet Russia, Federal attorneys!

argued yesterday before the United

States Court of Appeals in Foley

Square.

James B. Kilsheirner 3d headed

\ staff of three young assistant

United States attorneys who deliv-

ered the Government’s reply to

appeals for Julius and EUicl Rosen-

berg- and Morton Sobcll. Mr. Kil-

sfieimer, 30 years old. was assisted

by Stanley D. Robinson, 25, and
Roy M. Cohn, 21. who joined him
in the Government’s brief.

Rosenberg and his wife, now in

the death house in Sing Sing
Prison, had* contended that the
death penalties imposed on them
last April were “cruel and unusual
punishment" under the Eighth
Amendment. The Government at-

torneys maintained that the death
penalty had been fixed bv Congress
for wartime espionage intended to

aid a foreign power. The capital

punishment imposed on the Rosen-
bergs constitutes the first case in

which the death penalty was in-

flicted under the espionage statute.

On the question of punishment
the Government brief said:

“There is no claim that the sen-
tence meted out to the Rosenbergs
exceeded the statutory limits. Nor
is the constitutionality of the stat-

utory penalty itself drawn in ques-

tion. The Rosenbergs’ attack on
their sentence is predicated entirely

on the contention that, in their

partivuiai-^ie, the imposition of

the death penalty constitutes cruel

and unusual punishment under the

Eighth Amendment.
“We find no case in which a

court has held a statutory penalty

valid on its face, but invalid as

applied to a particular defendant.”

Mr. Kilshcmier argued that the

thirty-year sentence imposed on

Sobell also was justified by his part

in the espionage conspiracy. Sobell,

convicted with the Rosenbergs last

March 29, had his appeal argued

yesterday by Harold M. Phillips.

The defense attorney in his brief

contended that Sobcll had not been

identified with the atom bomb con-

spiracy: that the evidence against

him was insufficient to warrant

conviction; and that he had been

denied a fair trial.

Mr. Kifsheimer told the circuit

court that Sobcll and the Rosen-

bergs had been engaged in a con-

spiracy to help the Soviet Union

through espionage on “any and all

military information.” Whether
Sobelt had handled the atom bomb
information personally, he said,

was beside the point. The Govern-
ment n Korney noted that the con-

spiracy had continued until 1950.

Attacking the defense contention
that the Rosenbergs had been con-_

victed for “poll l leal non-eonform-

i

ity" Mr. Robinson said Federal

Judge Irving R. Kaufman I had

acted entirely within his discifction

by admitting testimony of thfe de-

fendants Communist party Activ-

ities to show the motive for their

espionage.
Emanuel H. Bloch, appeal attor-

ney for the Rosenbergs, maintained

that they had been convicted for

possessing political beliefs.

Senior Judge Thomas W. Swan
and Judges Harrie B. Chase and

Jerome N. Frank reserved decision

on the appeals at the close of argu-

ment. Because of the importance

of the case and its 2,500-page rec-

ord, it is expected that the appel-

late court will consider it for at

least one month before reaching <

decision. Rosenberg, a 33-year-old

electrical engineer, and hip wife,

Ethel^35, formerly lived! at 10

MonrS Street. Sobell, 34, land an

electi*al engineer, formerly lived

in Flushing, Queens. \
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The Lyons Den

== By Leonard Lyons=
A

One of Ihe detectives promoted for f lie quick solution of the
Livingston SIM,MOO jewel-robbery was Frank Malerba. Because he
is short and slight- and looks so young, he receives unusual assign*
incuts.. He piepares fur them with utmost attention to detail.

When Kd Liickcntmrh, the shipping heir, was threatened by extor*
lionists who set a meeting-place on 34<h St., the street swarmed
with policemen in disguise. Malerba was assigned there as a
“shoe-shine man.** So that the quarry would not become suspici-

ous at seeing any gesture denoting inexperience at shining shoos,
Malerba spent the previous day in the station-house, shining the
shoes of all the policemen who came there.

The attorneys for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the doomed
atom-bomb spies— the decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals will

be announced in a few days—are searching the law books in
preparation for motions for re-argument, lor their hopes of win-
ning a reversal are lost . . . Robinson Jeffers, the Pulitzer Prize
poet who wrote “Tower Beyond Tragedy"* and “Medea/' has just
finished another one, “Hungerfield,” inspired by the death of his
wife . . . Pierre Kresnay, the French star, may return to Broad-
way. Irving Jacobs, producer of “Monsieur Lautrec,” is flying to
Paris to gei him for the title role.

On his pre-primary swing through New Hampshire, Senator
Kefauver met with some local Republicans who are opposing Sen.
Styles Bridges' project for a large jet-bomber base to be located
in Portsmouth. “If you can get Congress to find out why, after
the Elizabeth, N. *!., crashes, a base Is being put smack in the
middle of Portsmouth/' said their spokesman, “we’ll give you
10,000 votes in this county, come March IP' . . . “March 11? There
aren’t Hi,000 Democrats in these parts, and the law won’t let Re-
publicans vote for Democrats In the primaries/' said Kefauver.
“But I II do it, and take a rain-check on those 10,000 votes. IPs
legal for Republicans to vote for a Democrat Jn Novemlier.”

,
Capt. Edward Molyneaux is bringing his entire collection of

,
paintings, one of the finest in the w*orid, for exhibition at the Na-
tional Gallery in Washington. They’ll be hung exactly as thy W7ere

|

displayed in his Paris apartment ... For its Camera Theater’s adap*
* talion of “Peer Gym/ 1 NBC-TV will introduce a new camera which

cati smgle out any actor and make him look like the distorted

figures in the comic-mirrors at Coney Island , . , Jn its first week's
run at Sarasota- -whose population is listed at 18,000 in the last
census “The Greatest Show on Earth” played to 25,000 custom-
ers. So many people came to see it more than once because 15,000
Satasoia residents appeared in the parade shown in the film.



Tin* Jisk on •lack Burry's TV f. ogram, ‘‘Life B^^< a I 80,*'

were asfl^A 'With what person wou? I you most wan^^B^pend a
day?” an 8*’->cur-t»UI man M’luted Tallulah Bni^ead, the
star Inter phoned the studio and spoke to Barry for almost a half
hour, expressing her delight at having been selected. Miss Bank-
head told him that the octogenarian could he her ‘guest for a day
. . . The next day Barry received a. telegram from Tallulah, ad-
dressed to “The IMG of Life Begins at 80.” It began: "Darling,
Xoiv you know why I call everybody ‘Darling’. I've forgotten
your name.”

Edward G. Robinson Jr., whose secret marriage was revealed
yesterday, was somewhat hasty also in renting a Hollywood apart-
ment for himself and his bride. He’s Just received word to report
to his N. Y. draft board . . . The head of AMVET. John L. Smith,
"ill be in N. Y. next week to start its Peace Project, “Operation
Friendship,” sending rubber balls with maps of the world and
messages stamped on them, to start an exchange of correspondence
between children all over the world . . . George Seaton, who just
brought his newest movie, “Anthing Can Happen," to N. Y., berated
hi.s lavo rite restaurateur for turning on a TV set: “Do I bring
sandwiches when J come here to eat?”
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Marcel .Pagnol, the French writer, told a group of friends that
these strange times often produce strange economics. As an ex-
ample he cited a cabinet-maker he knew, who lived near Pagnol Ju
Marseilles. The cabinet-maker worked hard, until be discovered
that the government would pay subsidies for large familiei; He
closed and stored the wares from his shop, had 12 child ret and
thrived on the subsidy. But then the children grew, and alFeach
became 36, the subsidy was less. When the children all were
grown and the subsidy stopped, be had to reopen his cabinet -shop.
And again hr thrived, for his competitors couldn't get fine wood
and equipment, while his fine stored wares now had become price-
less.

Last night in El Morocco, Billy Rose told his companion,
Betty Furness, about his plans to resume his writing career. His
first will be a magazine article . . . After Harold Stassen's appear-
ance on “Author Meets the Critic/' he asked many technical
questions from the TV director and technicians, and told them
that TV will elect the next President . . . Alicia Markova returns
to the U.S.A. this week-end . . . The enthusiastic response to Sam
Levenson’s return to CBS is bringing a flock of offers from spon-
sors. . . Darryl Zanuck’s s'tudio produced "Take Care of My Little
Girl,” an anli-Sorority movie anuck's daughter has just been
pledged to Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

At the annual dinner of the Shaw Society, at 'the Algonquin,
president Archibald Henderson reported that Shaw once had told
him ho wasn't concerned about the business at the out-of-town
tryouts of his plays. But once they open in N. Y, or in London,
then ho was not content with Just-Fair business, and felt that if

the piny wasn't a smash hit it should be closed immcdiatAy.
Y*nt In go First, or even Third Class,” said Shaw, "but I shalfcrver

Second Class.”
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DOOMED PAIR . . # Pictured at the
time of their trial as Compumisf atom
bomh spies are Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosen-
berg, whose convictions were affirmed to-

day by the Circuit Court of Appeals. The
court also upheld the death sentence im-
posed on the couple now in Sing Sing’s
death house.

BY HOWARD RUSHMORE
The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals today unanimously affirmed

the conviction of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the husband-and-wife
spy team, under sentence of death for passing American atomic
secrets to the Russians. ;

-==

The case of the Rosenbergs had drawn world-
wide interest because it marked the first time a U. S.

civilian court had invoked the death penalty for

espionage in peacetime.

The Rosenbergs have been in Sing Sing death
house since April of 1951, when Federal Judge Irving
R. Kaufman sentenced them following their convic-

tion on charges of conspiring to commit espionage
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Passed Atom Secret to Reds
Largely because of tlK^Tachinations of the Roscnbergs,

aided by an international ring of Soviet agents, they were
credited with actually passing the secret of the atom bomb.

.. .

T
,

he Rosenbcrgs are now expected- to take their fight for
1

their lives to the U. S. Supreme Court. The date for their
4

execution was never set, pending outcome of their appeals.
The unanimous opinion of the Circuit Court of Appeals,

written by Judge Jerome N. Frank and concurred in by Judges
Harrie Chase and Thomas W. Swan, praised Judge Kaufman’s
conduct of the Rosenberg trial.

Kaufman had come in for heavy criticism from Rosenberg
lawyers, who had accused him of committing a number of "re-
versible errors and of setting up an "anti-Communist at-
mosphere at the trial.

The Court of Appeals opinion could find no such “re-
versible errors .

The Appeals Court demolished

f

another of the defense’s argu-
ments when it declared:

"The communications to a

j

foreign government of secret

|
material connected with the na-

• tional defense can by no far-
fetched reasoning he included
with the area of First Amcdment

j
protected fiee-spccch.”

• Rosenberg lawyers had argued
[that Judge Kaufman was 'so
partisan as to have deprived them
lof a fair trial.”

Former t). 5. Atty. Irving Savpoi
(now a State Supreme Court
Jugge), who prosecuted the Rosen

-

bergs, said their claim that Kauf-
man's sentence was cruel and un-
usual was “utterly without founda-
tion.”

Government briefs also defended
Kaufman’s handling of the trial.

ROSENBERG S NOT TOED
At Sing Sing. John J. McCue, 1

administrative assistant to the
warden, said prison officials had
not been informed of the Appeals
Court decision and that the Rosen-
bergs would not be told until offi-
cial notfication is received, which
may be fore several days.

However, McCue said the

Rosenbergs will probably learp
the news before that by radio
broadcasts which inmates of the
death house are permitted to
hear.

Coupled in the appeal of tha
Rosen bergs was the case of Mor-
ton Sobell, a co-conspirator, who
was sentenced to 30 years for his
part in the atom espionage ring.

The Appeals Court ruling
means his 30-ycar sentence
stands.

The Rosenbergs, who have two
young sons and lived at 10 Mon-
roe st. t in Knickerbocker Village,
were members of the same spy ap-
jparatus in which Dr. Klaus Fuchs.
IBritish physicist and confessed
Red agent, was an important cog.

They were accused of trans-
mitting atomic information to
the Russians with the help of
Harry Gold, Philadelphia bio-
chemist.

Gold and Mrs. Rosenberg’s
brother, David Greenglass, who,
as an Army sergeant, worked on
the Los Alamos Atomic project
in New Mexico, testified against
the husband-and-wife spy team.
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Death Penalty
The U. S. Court of Appeals

unanimously affirmed today

the death penalty imposed on

atom spies Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg.

The couple has been kept in

the death house at Sing Sing

since their conviction of tun-

neling atomic secrets to So-

viet agents.

The death penalty, imposed

: after a federal court trial, was

j

described as the first such

penalty ever meted out in

peacetime by a civilian court

Jin the U. S. for espionage.
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Court Affirms
Death Sentences
Of Hosenhergs
The convictions and death sentences of Ethel and Julius

"Rosenberg. convicted last year of conspiring to transmit atom-

ic data to Russia, were upheld yesterday by the U. S. Court

of Appeals. The unanimous opinion was written by Judge Jer-

ome N. Frank and concurred J» by Senior Judge Thomas w.
Swan and Judge Harrie B Chase.

The same court split 2 to 1 In upholding the conviction of

Morton Sobell. who was tried with the Rosenbergs and sen-

tenced to 30 years in prison. Judge Frank filed the dissent,

saying Sobell should have had a separate trial. welfat

The Rosenberas, husband and
\

lulf, \

*AC
ASAC t

ASAC 2

sec. i

SEC. 2

sec. a

^EC.4
^EC. B

^6EC.a
SEC. 7
frEc. a

Vec.o
pec. u
r- “ i?

fCCMT ruM'P

rPC-PE-.TY C

wife and the parent* Of two vouna death sentences for espionage con-

chhdren. have been to Sing 8ing’s spiracy ever imposed by an Amen-
de* th house since their aentencing can civilian court in peacetime.

V Tedera\ Jodee hvtn* It. ^rtncipat vKweaon iat She gov- thJ^enxe amment that
nun Ust Aprii. Their attorney. mmem er?n inbe dlfendanU^fuH^SminuH H. Bloch, £9 id he uould brother of Mrs. Roicnbcri . tnu tjvv itir mil tv of no nor# thin
file a motion for reaitsument of his wife. Oreenglass. who faced

»idinr^a5rtime ally ^h?eourt
the appeal on the around that the a possible death sentence, con- h *u* evidence showed the

isrvn rem S^SiSSSB™*c«r«ltoU*V.S.Sulmmr er«, «Urttr durta, the TooM w«f-

«.W tadicud ThfCmrnrt ftpp'tfcfMtnr-iro
ara). EJ*rb said. In tbr appeal *• the Circuit attacked by She National
The Roscnberp case evoked wide- Ctari. the defcnac ara that Committee to Secure Justice to the

^spread interest here and abroad, the government made a deal r.» «f «hlch

welfare cannot of course consti-
tute proof that he has spied for
that country: but one may tofer
that he is more likely to spi for
it than other Americans not ptm-
flarly devoted/* • 1

Of the defense arvumeflt that

hmth?r flr5™ .S wen * the defendant* were guilty,brother of Mrs. Rosenberg, andl tK_„ __ _
r __ _ • '

°*-v wre rumy of no more than
"!?! I »,

»>rtto« «Uy .the yurt
held that the evidence showed the

jprrmA interest here and abi-oad

%ecaaae * •*» admtac# by ttw
g<r*"rr*imrm as a at* in a® «pi*

~aiwaf sh«tD isvatviik •dtaa
Atomic scientist Dr. Kjlaus Fuchs
and because it produced the ftral

as well.

The Court of Appealsfinding w as
bitterly attacked by the National
Committee to Secure Justice to the
Rnarnbrig Case, of sUUcb
Bwbbi as xiaratB sad atom

Vt«*aenberc. It charred that the
Rosraberr* were tried sat far
anything (hey aaaertedly IM
bat far their leftist political be-

lief*.

X-ovett. WaJtto Frank. 1*. JCattmr-
"

toe Dodd. B. Z Goldberg and other
persons of prominence.
The committee, which earlier

had announced its first New York
mass meeting for March 12, pro-

jThe appeal also attacked fhej teste(l ifia t the decis

I Judge Kaufman of conducting the
J«ria! Stolsiriy and practically la*
Iviimv a aanvieUen on patriotic

IflSiUldb^
1 The Cearl-af *PM»h Wbiiid

these irtumfntk, sllhtuih Jei«r

Flank, desp ite the fact that Ar
create the wnimass opinion.M
•laarai «a si teas! tw* paints,

gw af theae veiaied hthrfw-

^jtirrnvt* rnojrTEE

U. COMPASS

V/i

wminau
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Juhr lUulmtnksi ShenJInP'"
aau ami unfair and said: "We
Uiink the judse stayed well to*

aide tbe discretion all*wed him."

As for defense challenges to

-overnment introduction of poltt-

ir»i ideologies into (he trial, the

court held that evidence tndteat-

mi the Rosanbergs “had expreaaed

pieference for the Russian aocto l

and economic brasuiraUon wvei

(«»r and that they were ©*m-
muimU "U tocompeient~ How-
ever, U added that -an American*
deviation w aiyoUim scfuntri*

'
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,M vv a> ^mowcd \o .so
ycai ison. conlessed (hat he!
passed on the secret s to Or. Klaus <

Fuchs. an atomic .scientist whom j

the British have jailed lor 14 j

OLI.FJ? -
v

.

eais £»*' working with the Pats-
i=jans. C»ieen£)ass got 15 rears.

j

fit \ ,
On the day of sentencing. Judge

K.Y.„ jXjKautman denounced the Rosen-

1

bf]£s, telling them that their
j

ft*
J
reason had led to the war in!

POHWAUDKO .
Ftank yesterday asserted

{
it made no difference whether^ .Russia was an ally or a hostile!

.nation at the time of the 15* 4 4 -4 r> |“

,

conspiracy and that Judge Kauf-

.

plan behaved properly and “well
|

inside the discretion allowed him."
**K

y i fl e » e e prfHluccd at the 1

frial.” the opinion confirmed,
“indicated the defendants had 1

expressed preference for the :

j

Kussian social and economic
organization over that of (his

j

country. They say that thev
!

were sentenced to death not for

j

espionage, Jnif for political iin-

j

orthodoxy and adherence to the

j

Continued mi Fage 72
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Deng Appeal Of,

Continued from Page 3

Communist Party and that (as-

suming; they are guilty) they
had only the best of motives In

giving Information to Russia,
which at the time was an ally ;

of this country.
“But the trial judge, in sen-

tencing the Rosenbergs, relied

on record evidence which (if be-

lieved) shows a very different
picture. If this evidence be ac-

cepted, the conspiracy did not

end in 1915, while Russia was
still a 'friend/ but, as the trial

judge phrased it; continued ‘dur-

ing a period when it was appar-
ent to everybody that we were
dealing with a hostile nation.’

"Judge Kaufman could prop*
erly consider the injury to this

country of their conduct, in exer-

j

cislng his discretion as to the

extent of sentences within the
statutory limits.”

Judge Frank stressed:
“We must then consider the

case as one in which death sen-

tences Have been imposed on
Americans who conspired to

pass important secret informa-
tion to Russia, not only during
194445, but also during the
'cdld war.’ ”

The Rosenbergs, parents of

two children and born in New
York, were represented by Eman-
uel Bloch, who said he will “defi-

nitely appeal" to the U. S. Su-

preme Court.
The U. S. Court of Appeals,

though it can reverse a convic-

tion, has not the power to modify
a sentence—a fact pointed out by
Judge Frank.
When the Rosenbergs were con-

victed, Judge Kaufman delivered

one of the most stinging rebukes
in the history of jurisprudence,
calling their crime as "worse
than murder." He said: t

"Plain, deliberate mu rdel In

dwarfed by comparison with
the crime yon committed. Iihe-

lleve your conduct in putting
Into the hands of the Russians
the A-bomb, years before our
best scientists predicted Russia
would perfect the bomb, has al-

ready caused the Communist
Aggression in Korea.”

if'/niS'A -Vo7
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In Rosenberg Appeal
(Continued ft cm yo<j( S) *

was the basis for the an* cal, had
J

"stayed well inside the discretion
[

allowed him.”

"Tried for Unorthodoxy."

"They (the Rostnbcrgsl say that

they were sentenced to death net.

for espionage but frr political un-

orthodoxy and adherence to the \

Communist Tarty; and that (as- t

sinning they are guilty) they had
1

J

only the best of motives in giving t

information to Russia, which at

the time was an ally nf this conn- <

try and praised as 5 uch by loading V

patriotic Amei it;.r.s/
f

the (j inion
'

said. jj

"But the trial judge. in sentone- p
ing the Rosenborg s, relied cm roc- ]
ord evidence which (if believed) ‘

shows a very different picture. If
'

this evidence he accepted, the con-
(

spiracy did not erd in 1015, while
Russia was still a ‘friend/ but, as '

the trial judge phrased it, con-
*

tinued Muring n period when it
*

was apparent to cveiyhody that
we were dealing with : hostile na- :

tion.”* '

JThe opinion pointed out that it

is a crime to give secret informs-
^

lion to any foreign country. friend
f

©r foe.
j

JudgeV Charge Ciud. 1

"Accordingly/’ the document J

said, "the trial judge properly in-
[

strutted the jury as follows; '1
[

charge you that whether the
TJ.S.S.R. was an ally or friendly na-
tion during the period cf the al-

leged conspiracy is immaterial and
you are not to consider that at all

in your deli hr ration?.
1 ”

Ami the higher court *:dd:
"Since the two defendants most

be put to death if the judgments
stand, it goes without raying that

vc have scrutinized the mold with
extraordinary can to sir whether
It contains any cf the errors e.s-

sei'ted dii this apptal/ 4

In Death House Since April.

The Rosenborgs icct vod the
prim news in their dcnlbhouM cells

«t Sing Sing, whore since last

April 5—the day tluir deem was .

pronounced- - they hnvi *u*ng «<»

the forlorn hope that the (Vuit of
Appeals might give lb. m a new
trial.

Julius Rovenbwg n f**R an fkc- 4

tideal rngim’or ednrati d tin IY*J-

j

logo nf the City Now Y< it*. Porn
on the Rower Hast Side nf Russian
immigrant parents. JJ»s ;>P yvar-

\

©Id wife, also n product cf tin- Hast
Side, bore her husband’s two sens.
Until their arrest, they hved in »

$51 -a-month qua rt men.* in Knicker-
bocker 'Village.

The Rosenborgs arc the first na-
tive-born Americans U* hi sentenced :

to death for such tunchcry ns
[

theirs.

&swr3 ~</o&



UPHELD ON APPEAL

Full Court Affirms Death for

Couple—Sobell Conviction as

.

Coireflirator Stands, 2*1

FURTHER PLEA IS PLANNED

MICH, ;p< *VfSon
t*or- ; :7 r clsr:^

tuaimimc uvir

Case to Be Taken to Highest

Tribunal—Charges Against

Trial Judge Rejected

Ah v *a •+

By EDWARD RANZAL
The United States Court of Ap-

peals unanimously affirmed yes-

terday the espionage conviction?

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg fof

transmitting vital atom bomb se

crets to Russia.

Rosenberg, S3 years old. and his

wife, 36, were sentenced to death

last April by Judge Irving R
Kaufman. who presided at theii

trial. Both are in the death house

at Sing Sing awaiting execution

However, Emanuel Bloch, defense

attorney, said he would take the

case to the United States Supreme

Court.

The court also upheld the es*.

pionage conviction of Morton So-,

bell in a two-to-one vote. Sobell.

tried as a conspirator along with

the Rosenbergs, waa sentenced to

thirty years.

The opinion on the Rosenberg?

was written by Judge Jerome N.»

Frank. Senior Judge Thomas W
Swan and Judge Harrie B. Chasr
concurred. In the case of Sobell

Judge Frank voted for a new trial.

ftp*
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Aspects of the Conspiracy

The Rosenbergs were thd center
of a conspiracy that involved
getting secret atom bomb ir^forma-
tion from Mrs. Rosenberg’s
brother, David Greenglass, while
he was a sergeant in the Army as-
signed to the Los Alamos Proiectm New Mexico. This information
>va3 then turned over to a repre-
sentative of the Soviet Union,
At the trial, Greenglass testified

that he had been recruited into theMa
espionage organization by the Ro-
senbergs for ideological reasons.
Greenglass’ wife, Ruth, also testi-
fied against the Rosenbergs. She
was named as a co-conspirator but
not a defendant. Greenglass was
sentenced to fifteen years for his
part in the plot.

Another witness for the Govern-'
went was Harry Gold, confessed
Soviet spy. sentenced to thirty
yeans. Gold, a member of the...
Klaus Fuchs spy apparatus, saidth
he was the courier who got thevr-i
secret information from Greenglassun
and turned it over to Rosenberg.
Fuchs, British nuclear scientist, is
serving time in England for tum- ne
ing over atom secrets to Russia. Jr.

Sobell w*3 charged generally 0r
with being a member of the con-'
spiraey. However, he had nothing^,
to do with obtaining atom secrets' \eHe was found guilty of tumingthat
over vital radar and electronics ai)y
data to the ring while he was em- re.

ployed by the Genera Electric/,,
Company in wartime. '

Sobell contended in Wig appeal
that his trial should have been® *

severed from the Rosenbergs be-
cause two conspiracies we it
charged, and he was accused of
taking part in only one of them.
He contended that going to trial k
with the Rosenbergs was highly'

-
'*'""

. -Prejudicial to his ras»_
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Judge Frank's Views

In this connection Judge Frank
wrote

:

"A majority of this court have
concluded that there was a single

unified purpose; the ‘common end'

consisted of the transmission to

the Soviet Union of any and all

information relating to the national

defense.

“The writer of this opinion dis

agrees. He thinks that there was

error * * * which requires that So

bell be given a new trial.’’

At the beginning of the opinion

Judge Frank wrote

:

“Since two of the defendants

must be put to death if the judg

ment stands, it goes without say

ing that we have scrutinized the

record with extraordinary care to

see whether it contains any of the

errors asserted on this appeal.

The court held that “the commu
nication to a foreign government

of secret material connected with

the national defense can by no far

fetched reason be included within

the area of First Amendment
protected free speech.”

Emphasizing that it was a crime

to give secret information to a for

eign country, whether friend or

foe, Judge Frank wrote:

“Accordingly the trial judge

properly instructed the jury as

follows: T charge you that

whether the U. S. S, R. was an ally

or friendly nation during that pe-

riod of the alleged conspiracy Js
immaterial, and you are not to

Continued on Page 14, Column Z
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Rosenbergs’ Guilt as Spies Affirmed I

Continued From Fagt x
|
SPIES FOR WHOM DEATH PENALTY WAS UPHELD

Bffitasspfii'
consider that at all in your delib-
erations/ ” *

Although Ihe defendants charged
that Judge fcaufman behaved im-
properly so ks to deny them & fair
trial, the ciurt said; "We think
the judge stayed well inside the
discretion allowed him/'
As to the defense contention that

t it was incompetent for the Gov-
, ernment to introduce evidence to
. show that the defendants were
members of the Communist party,

,
Judge Frank declared:
“An American's devotion to an-

other country's welfare cannot of
course constitute proof that he has

* spied for that other country. But
; one may reasonably infer that he
v
is more likely to spy for it than

* other Americans not similarly de-
voted. This court and others ‘have

* recognized that the Communist
* label yields marked ill-will for its

American wearer/*
In discussing the imposition of

* the death sentences, Judge Frank
asserted;
“We must then consider the case

. as one in which death sentences
have been imposed on Americans
who conspired to pass important
secret information to Russia, not
only during 1944-1945, but also
during the 'cold war/
“Assuming the applicability of

the community-attitude test pro-
posed by these defendants, it is

impossible to say that the commu-
nity is shocked and outraged by
suoh semtences resting on such
facts.

“In applying the test It is nec-
essary to treat as immaterial the
sentences given (or not given) to Associated Press
the other conspirators, and also to Julius Rosenberg and his wife, Ethel, whose sentences for

would“hav^mposed* o/wh a'* other
**piona

«;
‘•"•"imously firmed yesterday by the UnitedState,

trial judges hove done in other
^ourt °" Appeals. They are shown her* on their arrival t the

espiohage or in treason cas^?. For Federal Courthouse last year.

such |nattcn do not adequately re-
" 1 " — 1

fleet Jthe prevailing mood of the “demonstrates once again that no ed States Attorney and nowt New
public, In short, it cannot be held American can betray his country York State Supreme Court 4ua-
thal these aentences are unconsti- with immunity by disclosing our tice. He was assisted by Mr
tu
H
on

,

al
;'

, , ... „ , T
nation’s most vital secrets to a bane, then his chief assistant, and:United States Attorney Myles J, foreign nation, whether friend or Assistant United States Attorneys

'

Lane, who presented the evidence foe.” Roy M. Cohen, James B Kil-
to the grand jury leading to the The prosecution staff was head- sciieiiner 3d, Albert Blinder and
'indictments, said the decision ed by Irving H. Saypol, then Unit- Stanley Robinson. .

'
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:: r dean, cells at Singl^'^UHM «n, o* ^
b Jnoj p®.rn ouiaux 9•;n separate death cells at Sing‘^\a-uoSmBm!

Sing prison. Although not of-

ficially notified of the court rul-
<3$ pu« JOO'OOO'Z*

ing against them, officials of the^so^ a

prison said last night that the^uioig

couple undoubtedly learned of Jtooo‘OOS'01

..over the prison radio. -
; Julius Rosenberg, thirty -three, fW VW
Jwas an electronics engineer. HisF* wo

; wife, thirty-six, who described her-u^M ^
self as a housewife, was convicted

of helping him to pass military jeaq ot™ s.i^on oj ^uafUdA
secrets to Russia during World poo ojoui .il;„ yq pjnoA

War II. They were found guilty fepuno.ia ujatu soiip uo N
tf *4
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Rosenborgs
C7

{Continued from page one

)

tereci the course of history to the
disadvantage of your country.”
The high court smashed the ap-

peal argument of Mr. Bloch that
his clients had been convicted be-
cause of their political beliefs and
also his contention that the alleged
crimes charged against the couple
were committed, if they were com-
mitted. when Russia was an ally.

“It is a crime,” the decision
stated, “to give secret information
to a foreign country whether friend
or foe.” /

!
The court held Judge Kauf-

,man had properly ih^t^cted the
jury when he told them: “J charge
you that whether the U. S. S. R.
was an ally or friendly nation
during the period of the alleged
[conspiracy is immaterial and you
arc not to consider that at all in
your deliberation.”

Although the defendants said
'Judge Kaufman had acted im-
* properly and thus denied them a
fair trial, the court ruled: “We
think the judge stayed well within
the divScretion allowed him.”

• The court ruled that evidence
j introduced during trial that the
'defendants “expressed preference
jfor the Russian social and eco-
nomic organization over ours.” and
that they were members of the
Communists party “is incom-
petent.” I

j

It added \ however, “An Amcr-
»i:an’s deviation to another coun-
try's welfare! cannot of course con-
stitute proof that he has spied
for that other country; but one
may reasonably infer that he is

more likely to spy for it than other
Americans not similarly devoted.
The court pointed out that

Elizabeth Bentley, self-confessed
former Communist courier, had
testified against the Rosenborgs
and added: “If the jury believed
Elizabeth Bentley, she supplied the
missing link connecting the Com-
munist party with the Soviet
Union and making Communist
party membership probative of
motive for intent to aid Russia.”

“This court and others have
recognized that the Communist
label yields marked ill-will for its

j

American wearer,” the decision

|

stated.

(•ile f»0-Year Precedent
The court noted that. “Since two

of the defendants must be put to
death if the judgments stand, it
goes without saying that we have
scrutinized the record with ex-
traordinary care to see whether
it contains any of the errors as-
serted in the appeal.” The court
added: “Unless we are to over-
rule sixty years of undeviating
|Federal precedents, we must hold
that an appellant court has no

power to modify a sentence. . . J
[In short it cannot be held that
"these sentences are unconstitu-
tional”
Reviewing the arguments of the

[Rosenbergs, the court ruled:
“They say that they tfere sen-
tenced to 'death, not for Jspionage,
but for political unorthoboxy and

j
adherence to the clmmunist|
party; and that (assuring they
are guilty) they had only the best
of motives in giving information to
Russia which, at the time, was an
ally of this country, praised as
such, by leading patriotic Amer-
icans.”

But Judge Kaufman, the court
stated, “relied on record evidence
which shows a very different
[picture.”

'If this evidence be accepted,”
the court ruled, “the conspiracy
[did not end in 1945, while Russia
was still a ‘friend’, but, as the
trial judge phrased it, continued
'during a period when it was ap-i
parent to everybody that w*e were
dealing with a hostile nation.’ ” ;

In that event, the decision con-
tinued, “we must then consider the
case as one in which death sen-
tences have been imposed on
Americans who conspired to pass
important secret information to.
Russia not only during 1944-’45,!
but also during the ‘cold war.’ ” >

The court declared: “The com-
munication to a foreign govern-
ment of secret material connected

i with the national defense can bv
no far-fetched reason be included
within the area of the First
[Amendment protected by free
;pcech.”

The court declared: “It is im-
possible to say that the commu-
nity is shocked and outraged by
such sentences resting on such
facts.” Noting that the defend-
ants had asked for “a community-
attitude test” regarding the sen-
tences, the court stated: “In apply-
ing that test it is necessary to treat
as immaterial the sentences given
<or not given) to the other con-
spirators, and also to disregard
what sentences this court would
have imposed or what other trial
pudges have done in other espion-
age or in treason cases . . . such
matters do not adequately reflect
the prevailing mood of the public.”
The decision tipholding the con-

viction of Sobcll was two to one,
with Judge Frank dissenting. The
judge agreed with Sobell’s conten-
tion that his trial should have been
severed from that of the Rosen-
berg’s because two conspiracies
existed and he played no. part in
one of them. Judge Frank stated:
'“The writer of this opinion . . .

[thinks that there was error . . .

which requires that Sob ;ll be
[given a new trial.”

United States Attorney Myles J.
Lane called the decision “most

!
gratifying.”
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Public Favors

Death Penalty
|

For A-Spics
By HOWARD RUSHIMORE •

Since he sentenced A-bomb spies

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg to the

electric chair “for a crime worse

than murder," Federal Judge Irv- .

ing R. Kaufman has received more

than 10,000 letters applauding his

action.

Mixed with this public ap-

plause of his action were about

150*200 “hale*' letters from Reds

and left-wingers accusing him

of being “crucr' and “unjust” to

the two Soviet espionage agents.

This became known today fol-

lowing the unanimous decision of

the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

affirming the conviction of the

Rosenbergs—and, in effect, the

death penalty.

UPHOLD JUDICIAL CONDUCT.
In an opinion signed by Judge

Frank and concurred in by Judges 1

Swan and Chase, the higher court

upheld Kaufman’s handling of the

trial and his judicial conduct.
1

This decision is in sharp con-

trast to the attacks carried on

by the Daily Worker and other

Communist and left-wing news-

papers against Kaufman since
4

he imposed the death penalty

last April.

Emanuel H. Bloch, lawyer for

the Rosenbergs, said he “defin-

itely” would appeal to the U. S.

tSupreme Court. If that court

‘Should affirm the conviction, the

'case will revert to Kaufman, who
wiK-tiienMH a date for the execu-

tion oTlhFhusband ?py
• team.
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HPHE action of the U. 3. Circuit
* Court of Appeals in upholding

the conviction of Etlrl and Julins

Rosenberg will be applauded by all

Americans.

The two atom spies were convicted

by a jury of their peers of stealing

the secret of the atom bomb—a crime
Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman
rightfully called “worse than
murder.”

The unanimous opinion of the Cir-

cuit Court also praised Judge Kauf-
man and upheld his legal handling of

the trial.

This is a welcome support for the
courageous young jurist who has

been the object of a concerted left-

wing and Communist “smear” cam-
paign since he sentenced the Rosen-
berg* to the electric chair last April.

The higher court decision also is «

vindication for Irving H. Saypol—
now a State Supreme Court Judge

—

who as U. S. Attorney prosecuted the
Roscnbergs.

He and his able young assistants,

Roy M. Cohn, James Kilsheimer HI
and John Foley, were also the target
of a continuous Red and left-wing

propaganda barrage.

The. action of the Circuit Court is

a worthy tributeto these courageous
Americans who did their duty for
their Government. f

CT.-,rr*r« j-cort rtv:

K . v. .
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was the basis for the appeal had
44stayed well inside the disciction

allowed him"
J

•Tried for UncrfhctltJ*y.*l

•They (the Rosenborgs) my that
,

they wire sentenced to death net s.

for*rsrtQ«a^e but for poetical ur,-

orthoddxy and adherence to the

Communist Party; and thr.t (r.r-

auming they are guilty) they had

only the best of motives in giving

;
information to Russia, which at

: the time was nn ally of this conn-

,
try and praised as Mich by leading

j

patriotic Americans/' the rpnion

;

said.

“But the trial .indgr. h: sentenc- .

{ ing the Rosenborgs, relied on rec-

ord evidence which (if believed)

shows a very different picture. If

this evidence be accepted, the con-

spiraey did not end in IP Jo. while

Russia was still a ‘friend/ but, as:

the trial judge phrased it, con-

tinued 'during a period when it

was apparent to everybody that

we were dealing with a hostile na- r

tion.'
99

The opinion pointed rut that it
J

is a crime to give secret informa-
tion to any foreign country, friend

or foe.

Judge's Charge Cited.

"Accordingly," the document
raid, “the trial judge propoly in-

structed the jury as follow*: 'I .

charge
.
you that whether the

TJ.S.S.B. was an ally or friendly na-

tion during the period of the al-

leged conspiracy is immaterial and
you are not to consider that at all

in your deliberation?

”

And the higher court said:

"Since the two defendants must
be put to dcrlh if the judgments
stand, it goes without raying that

TT have scrutinized the r«c<od with *

extraordinary core ir. u* whether,,

ft contains nwy of the umt r.»*

aerted on this appeal*’

In Death Bouse Since April.

The Rosenberg* received the

grim news in their dcathhcuM. tills

at Sing Sing, wheje since la«t
J

April 6—the day tbtir d«*m was*
pronounert)—they hftvr 1 f

the forlorn hope thi.t thr Ccuit rf

'

Appeal# might givi thor i> ww
trial. .

Julius Ruaaiibrrg * -*J. ar. iKc-
trim] engineer edurrtfd «1 the Col -

1

lege of the City of N« w Verb. Is i n
j

on the Jawvov Kast Side of Kiisrii.n
;

Immigrant pa tent r. lit* llf-ytai-

el<! wife, SklMrt n prodmi. of tin li.ri

Snlrv bore her husl :?#<!> two «Pi*-
J

Until their arrest, t hi y lived id r,

$.jl*p-im»ntlb opartmint in Knii-wr*

boetyr Village. I

Tfrc Roscnljergr arc the first via*

ivc-born Americans to li wattneed
to death for auch trenchery as
their*. N
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Uphold Conviction Off

2 Doomed Atom Spies.
ty GEORGE CRADY and rHIUP SANTORA

. \
The husband*wlf« espionage 'team of Joints and FAhcl Kosenoerg moved a *t*p

aearer Sing Sine’s electric ehair yesterday when the Cwjt *f Appeals wiani-
„

mously affirmed their conviction last year for obtaining lT
. 6. A"homo aecrela w **•

«

The fUaenherf s. Mm Ammi-U
can etiieens ever doomed for

•< espionage. hsve been in the Sin*
t

Sing Death House since shortly

«

•Her they mere sentenced U*i

April S by Federal Judge Inin*
R. Kaufman. Their only hope to

escape execution nw rwti whh
the tV P. Supreme Court or to •
Presidential commutation.

I™ WO-Vmg* Oplmivm I ;

Associate Judge Frank, to •
20-psgc opinion in ahirh Chief
Judge Swan and Aasociate Judge
Chase concurred, asserted thau
to vie* of the severity of the sen-

tence, the appeal waa acruttotxed

with extraordinary rare. He held:

**Tt>e eonrnwnlcatton io I'
foreIgn irevemment of •erect

ana to rial mnito'lfd with the «*

Mich^S ee*M

He disagreed. however allb the

too other fudges to toe «ppeat

of Morion Sobell. who wax tried

with the Rosenberg* snd war *"

•entenced to SO years. t*«hell con
““

rr?>-: ; Vt , .

- •>

' rtoteiifH



Deny Appeal Of
1

2jDoomed Spies
Continued from Page S

Communist Party and that (as-
turning they arc guilty) they
had only the best of motives In
giving information to Russia,
which at the time was an ally
of this count ry.
“But the trial Judge, In sen-

tencing the Rosenbergs, relied
on record evidence w hich (If be-
lieved) shows a very different
picture. If this evidence be ac-
cepted, the conspiracy did not
end in 1945, while Russia was
still a ‘friend,* but, as the trial
Judge phrased It, continued ‘dur-
ing a period when It w as appar-
ent to everybody that we were
dealing with a hostile nation.9

“Judge Kaufman could prop-
erly consider the injury to this
country of their conduct, In exer-
cising his discretion as to the
extent of sentences within the
atatutory limits."
Judge Frank stressed:
“We must then consider the

case as one in w hieh death sen-
tences have been imposed on
Americans who conspired to
pass important secret informa-
tion to Russia, not only during

1

194445, but also during the

j

‘cold war.9 99

I The Rosenborgs, parents of
i two children and born in New
York, w ere represented by Eman-

I ucl Bloch, who said he will “defi-
jnitely appeal** to the U, S, Su-
preme Court.
The U. S. Court of Appeals,

though U can reverse a convic-
tion, has not the power to modify
a sentence—a fact pointed out by-

Judge Frank.
]

When the Rosenborgs were con-
victed, Judge Kaufman dehvcnrd
one of the most stinging rebukes
in the history of Jurisprudence,
calling their crime ns “worse
than murder." Hr* ivd<J; 7

*|>tutn, 4rii»w*nif(t ftlfinim Is
dtv»rff-d l>y comparison Will)
the crime you committed. !•»<*.

llcvc your conduct ill pulting
Into the hands Of the Russians
the A-bomb, years before our
bent fudcnflftfs predicted Kttsaia
would jwrfcct the homh. has ah
renily eftused the Omnitmilst I

agcrcsdnit in Korea .
99

j

br-/nui '4 -v/6



Ko*«.tilN*rff aim! hi* wife, Ethel, fl.nkinr deputy n,*rhhi,1ye<i*rilAy ionl their /Icht to PACApe electric rliAir u*hen u r
C4.m. ( of Appeals reaffirmed death penalty Imposed

h
on them!

* « «. . — _
,

rflmtrnational Photo)
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Court Affirms
|

Death Sentences
Of Rosenhergs

EEC. I

*£C.*
ftcCt

- 1* t. £.*

^ jJJzr*

Bv ERNEST GEORGE
*Thf eonrtcUoru and death sentences of Ethel and Ialius

Jtosenberg. coturfeted last year of conspiring to transmit atom-
ic data to Russia, were upheld yesterday by the V. 8. Court'
81 Appeals The unanimous opinion was written by Judge Jer-
wme K. Frank and concurred in by Senior Judge Thomas W.
/•wan and Judge Barrie B. Chase.
The same court split 2 to 1 In upholding the conviction *f

Morton So bell, who was tried with the Rosenbergs and aen-
4eneed to JO years to prison Judge Frank died the dissent*

sayinj J&obell should hsve had a separate trial.

The Rosenborgs. husband and
-

wrUe and the parents ©l two young death sentences for oaptonag* aan-
children, have been in Sine Sing’s apiracy ever deposed by an Ameri-
death house minor their sentencing can civilian court In peacetime,
by Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf- Principal altnesaes for the got*
*W»#t\ last April. Then sShnur. «(«mm ante Ha rid Heuangtaw.
Emanuel H Sloeh. paid hr would brother of Mrs. Rosenberg, and
Sir a suction for rear*urnent of his wife. Oreengitaa. who laced
the appeal on the ground that the a possible death sentence oon-
Court of Appeals mUepplied the feased atealtnt atomic data and
ta« If thU move fails, the ease said he did it at the mint of
will be carried to the O. a Supreme Rosenberg. He was lei off with a
Court. - tt-year sentence and bis wile

wdl dcht HUa •> Use sw arts indicted. 1

cct**

_ - .1y - y 'l
*

v*

.

dhlnk the Mge atayad wall km-
aidr the dheretiau attauod him."
As far Srtenat ahsUaueas b

•***5 •’

-K

foremmem mtroductkm tf adtw
ical Ideologies Into the trial the
court held that eridenoe dedicat-
ing the Rosenbergs **hud —r

orefemow for Rw Ruwtan ©octal
*a4 aoooamk dfgmnimUafi dver
»u**" omd that they wore Ooia-
m uniata *b Inewepotoiit.- How-
' vgr. U added that -an American's
rtrrtattacv a* another QwiubTS

. V 2* .

*
r # * --

1

•f.V vv%

If J.t:r i .^vJ
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welfare cannot of course consti-
tute proof that he has spied for
that country; but one may inter
that he is more likely to spy {or
it than other Americans not sim-
ilarly devoted,*' 1

ui me aetensc argument that
even if the defendants were guilty,
they were guilty of no more than
aiding a wartime ally, the court
held that the evidence showed the
conspiracy did not end in 1945
andHhat the death sentence cov-
ered activity during the "cold war*’
a.s w»U.

t

Tl c Court of Appeals finding was
j

bitterly attacked by the National!
Committee to Secure Justice In the

j

Rosenberg Case, of which Joseph!
Brainin is chairman and whose
membership includes Robert Mom
Lovett, Waldo Frank, Dr. Kather-
ine Dodd, B. Z Goldberg and othei
persons of prominence.
The committee, which earlier

had announced its first New York
mass meeting for March 12. pro-
tested that the decision thofed
"shocking disregard of mountains
of evidence.”

i
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Full Court Affirms Death fpr t . -jpcnviBO*

Couple—Sobell Conviction as !. .HSf"*
Conspirator Stands, 2*1

FURTHER PLEA IS PLANNED

Case to Be Taken to Highest

Tribunal—Charges Against

Trial Judge Rejected

By EDWAKD RAXZAL
The United States Court of Ap-

peals unanimously affirmed yes*
terday the espionage convictions

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg fof

transmitting vital atom bomb *e-»

crets to Russia. i

Rosenberg, 33 years old, and his

wife, 36, were sentenced to death
last April by Judge Irving R <

Kaufman, who presided at their
trial. Both are in the death house
at JBing Bing awaiting execution.
However* Emanuel Bloch, defense
attorney, said he would take the
case to the United States Supreme
Court.

The court also u/held the es-
pionage conviction of Morton So-
bell in a two-to-one vote, Sobell,
tried as a conspirator along with
tha Rosenborgs, vis sentenced to
thirty year*.

The opinion on the Itosenbergs
was written by Judge Jerome N.
Frank. Senior Judge Thoma* W.
ow*n and Judge Harrie B. Chase:
concurred. In tha case of Sobell,
Judge Frank voted for a new trial.

Aspects of tha Conspiracy

The Rosenberg* were the caiter
of a conspiracy that tnvc ved
pelting secret atom bomb infoi na-M from Mr*. Roienbc rg's

brother, David Greenglass, yfatit
he a sergeant in the Army as-
signed to the Uo* Alamos Project
m Mexico. This information

then turned over to a vapra-
#entatl»’a of the Soviet Union,
At the trial, Greenglaea testified

tha he h*d been recruited into the
espionage organisation by tha Ro-
aenbciga tor Ideological reasons.
Greenglaea* wife, Ruth, also UsU
fied against the Rosenberg*. She
w»t named at a eo-conspirator but
Slot a defendant. <3**«**i«

SEARCHED.. .w4KDEX£Pw
dthlALI?gD... —t<f|U[p^

P£B 23105?,£6 2 3105?/,
•

'• '.y:* (ft
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mem u*»g Her
Soviet fry, if

year*. Qoid
t

:

lo: Ihr Gr»' *fj>.

Gold, confessed
?nc.ed to thirty

member of lh
Klaus Fuchs spy apparatus, aaidi
he was the courier who got the*
secret information from Greenglass
and turned it ever to Rosenberg.
Fuchs. British nuclear scientist, is
aening time in England for turn-
lag over atom secrets to Russia.

6obell wag charged generally
with being a member of the eon-j
•piracy. However, he had nothings
to do with obtaining atom aecretsi
He was found guilty of turning
over vital radar and electronics
data to the ring ^dille he wag ern-
B^yed by the GenerA Electrifc
Company in wartime.

Bobell contended in toa appeal
that his trial ahould have been
severed from the Rosenberg* be-
cause two conspiracies wertij
charged, and he wa* accused of

j

taking pert in only one of them. .

He contended that going^o trial
j

with the Rosenberga wag highly!
prejudicial to his case. T

j

Judge Frank’s Vieira

In this connection Judge Frank
wrote.

*'A majority of this court have
concluded that there was a aingle
unified purpose; the 'common end*
consisted of the transmission to
the Soviet Union of any and ail

information relating to the national
defense.

“The writer of this opinion dis-

agrees. He thinks that there was
error •** which requires that So*
bell be given a new trial/*

At the beginning of the opinion
Judge Frank wrote:

“Since two of the defendants
must be put to death if the judg-
ment stand*, it goes without say-
ing that we have scrutinized the
record with extraordinarwpc*re to I

see whether it contains am* of the
1

arrors asserted on this appeal/*
The court held that “the commu-

nication to a foreign government
of secret material connected with
the national defense can by no far*
fetched reason be included within
the area of First Amendment «—

j

protected free speech/*

Emphasizing that it was a crime
to give secret information to a for-
eign country. Whether friend or
foe. Judge Frank wrote:

•'Accordingly the trial judge!
properly instructed the jury as!
folios : -2 chf rge you that!
whether the U 8. S. R. was an ally
or fnrndly nation during that pe-
riod of th* alleged conspiracy is

immaterial and you «r« not to!

Continued on Fare 14, Column $
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Rosenbergs ’ Guilt as Spies Affirmed,
Continued From Page i

a)i in y°ur Mlth

??e defendant* charged,th4l Judge Kaufman behaved im-
*° *f t0 6tn* th*™ * tor

tnal the court said: ”We think
jLhe judge atayed well inside the
jdiscretion allowed him.”
. As to the defense contention that
it was Incompetent for the Gov-
jernment to introduce evidence to
t
sho\v that the defendants were
^embers of the Communist party
•Judge Franlc declared;

F *

!

*An American’s devotion to an-
other country’s welfare cannot of
course constitute proof that he has
iSpjed for that other country But
{one may reasonably infer that he
.la more likely to spy for it than
other Americans not similarly de-
voted. This court and others have
reeopired that the Communist
Jiabel yields marked ill-will for its
American wearer.”

!
In discussing the imposition of

jUie death sentences, Judge Frank
jaaserted:

j

I
“We must then consider the case

jts one in which death sentences
.nave been imposed on Americans
(who conspired to pass important
aecret information to Russia, not
only during 1044-ihs, bul also
during the 'cold war.*
"Assuming the applicability of

the community-attitude test pro-
posed by these defendants, it is
impossible to ssy that the commu-
nity is shocked and outrsged by

i fact**

•*mlence* r,<Un£ on «uch

I "In applying the teal It it* nec-
Jeaaary to treat a« Immaterial the
laentencca given (or not given) to
(the other conepiratort. and alao toj/liatwaflt utkal ... I

ansiifiii
stiff$M£

mm

mMrnmmk

tri

mm

<.i.,eg8 rd whit ^renceTihU court „JnT ^ *"d ~iU> *«•<* whoa.

tria|
W
m3

V* ,m
K
PO,*d Qr whRt olher ZZ V :

m “n*mmou*'> •firmed yesterday by the United Staultrial. judge* have done In other CoUrt *r Appeal*. They are shown her. if .
8UU*

espiojisge or in treason cases. For Federal Courthouse Iasi rear
* Mrr^rg^ ** th#

such tnaUen dn ^ 1101 *far*auch matters do not ade^tely re- ^
j
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The Death Sentences
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg wWe con-

victed of transmitting atomic secrets to

the Soviet Union, in a conspiracy which
began in 1944 and continued until 1950,

\and were sentenced to death. They were

ytried under the general espionage act. This

Vuthorizes the death penalty for acts com-
mitted in time of war, but not in time of

peace; on the other hand, it does not re-

quire that the espionage should be in favor

of a hostile power only. The United States

Court of Appeals has now upheld both

verdict and sentence. Few who followed the

trial will be surprised that it has sustained *

the verdict. The sentence—the first death
!

sentence for espionage or treason ever pro-

nounced in time of peace and the first Fed-

eral death sentence passed upon a woman
since the execution of Mrs. Surratt after

jthe Civil War—has caused more doubts.

Yet the legal foundation for it Is clear,

since the conspiracy began during war time.

It began, in fact, in early June, 1944, Just

as thousands of Americans were expending
their lives on the bloody foreshores of Nor-
mandy. The Court of Appeals could have
overthrown the sentence only on the
grounds that It represented cruel, unusual
or excessive punishment for the crime
established; and it would be unfortunate to

write into the law the principle that the
supreme penalty is too much for what these

people did. They were dabbling presumptu-
ously in what they well knew to be the most
terrible and dangerous of secrets; they were
certainly taking it into their hands to affect

in one way or another the relations of states

and the destinies of millions. It is quite

possible, if unproYable, that thousands may
have died already because of their act. The
atomic energy act, which was not applicable

in this case because it was not passed until

J946, provides for the death penalty under
similar circumstances, and not many have
felt that it is excessive.

There are many who dislike capital

punishment on principle; there are doubt-

less many who feel that there is extenua-
tion in the fact that the Soviet Union «fas

an ally, not technically an enemy, in 1W4
and 1945, or in other reasons. If so. it would
seem that the case might better be teft'to

the Presidential^ power Of commutation,
rather than asking the courts to weaken the
basic principles. Communist conspiracy is

no game; whatever queer Idealisms may lie

behind it, it is a deadly thing.

vvrmv.c >v. v i
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NEXT—COPLON /
The U. S. Court of Appeals on Monday, we're clad to

re-report, unanimously upheld the conviction and death sen-
tences racked up against Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosenberg on
charges of stealing atom bomb secrets for Soviet Rdssia.
Thejr next and last step is an appeal to the Supreme C*urt.

%
So now; let's get on with the next trial of Judith Coblon,

*'' Ic
l
e convicted on espionage and Government document

theft charges and twice freed through legal technicalities.
Coplon lias now had that baby, and it’s time for justice tohave its inning.

When it considers all these cases, let's hope the Su-preme Court will put first the interests of the United States.



ANTI-SEMITISM
ant/the Rosenbergs

the death sentence imposed on Julius and
‘hcl Rosenberg caused in part by anti-Semitism?

Judge Kaufman's actions and tvords in the “A-
bomb spy trior spell danger. This is the story of
the man and tci/ojtou in Sing Sing’s death house.

A LOWERING cloud of aivi- .

‘ * Semitism Imm* ni<„. ,t,„ ....

s.
. - and the prosecutors were 'also!

gse-ah. No doubt the government-
thereby hoped to preclude eny charge

• of anti-Semitism in meting out “the
|

unprecedented death sentence. It was 1

not generally noted however, that tbej
government made cure that those whowould raider the verdict itself, the jury i

contained not a single Jew. But the'law
'

vn
,^
er

.
fbicb the Rosenbergs were tried

called for a penalty of up to 30 years in -
pnson or death. Once the jury gave

:;-W

TO
LOWERING cloud of aivj-

Semitism hangs over (lie death
sentence of Julius and Ethel R,.s-
enhe-rg for alleged atomic espion-

*f-
Wa«y people—not J csv's alone

~feel uneasy aboul it. The pro-
noiiiicrniciits of presiding Judge lni..„

Xaihman at the sentencing were espe-
cially disquieting and are„s«d sli;pcnlinvm in Jc\vj.|, c-ir< Jr -s.

1

ln<W
C
V,“ f

Period nf
,

"•"»«*» hefo-e
L.uifman passed die death vn-te-u .i in April 1951, the public had hemfill eopmusly with speculation whether

ta?ihr
UU h° imp°sr''

1 ,),e Case. D<-

S, it

apparc,,t Pr< 'P;,re<h.ess nf the
JHihhc, the sentence ev«k„| B Cil„, „r

that the sente,,--.- was s,n antj vi„.

Jewish
^,0R ^Pcvially, limvever, theJewish community, and more sn^.i.

S
,

idp
, f *S>w York, ud-e.e

This .

bcrS
-

,,mI ,imJ
- stunned.This was registered most vehemently2Z* en

.°"fc
,,

'> ,*•' thf *.hsesM,! iv
'

sirs; 8nd ikvnt -1*'

ttSll'r
16, “P 1
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editorial,
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Ethel and julius rosenberg

intriidLrvI

be
r
n
n'

d ,,,a
!
no uti-Seniltisni

intruded into the trial itself. But this
is to ovcrJoolc the fact that Irving Saj-MUie Jewish prosecutor, did hot per-

J

nt a single Jew, of the 3oo jurors in
•hi panel, to sit on the jurv. This in

cident
*
Irvincr °^

,e'd,l
.
rd is noV

cident. Irving Saypol, as is now widelv
known, was admonished hv the Court

• m,,U
PPCals *“/"*«» 1W«; for his ap-

ptals to racial prejudice' against a Jew-ish witness it, (he Remington ease. In
Ihellosonhcrg case he was again gufltyof racial prejudice when he did not

Thls'tn
/eU'

‘I.
be“a *ni,alile juror.

affmnt .«
a
u
ra

"i
»nd *naffront to the loyally nod devotion ofthe JcHTsh |Nirphr to the Ih-sI interestsnf the United States. Jt a highly lmf

pieiinis aspect nf ,}IC govern.,.out'* ap.



* * 4U»U
the sail i»v‘as Idt this v,i\. t roin our
hearts com* the words, ‘Death sentence,
too horrible*! * Although the Forwau
•"reed "T*ne hundred pir cent with wh.i_
the judge said/ it thought that the .sen-

tence should have taken account of its

. effect on (he two small children and the
Old parents of the Roscubrrgs. "Every
Jewish home will be shattered by this

.tragedy/’ concluded the editorial/

disapproval of
THE SENTENCE

Vigorous disapproval of tbe sentence
Was expressed also by tbe nlbcr Yiddish
dailies, the Day and Morning Frcihcit.
(The Morning Jourral, the only other

i Yiddish pa|>cr, had temporarily sus-

i pended publication at this lime.) Nor
'could this disapproval be c onstrued a* n
momentary cinolional reaction. Fov we

k f»nd that Forward editor Hillcl Pe "off
’Wrote on April 12, in an incredible red-
baiting article, that he disapproved the
death sentence. )n a serond editorial en
]Ihe case the Day said on April 8, that
rWe hone that a way will be found 1o
•iet aside the death sentence/ And in

'an article entitled "The Death b'-nleneo
-Should be Changed/ in the Dav of
’April JR, II. Lcivik, otic of (he best-
iknown living Yiddish pods and an in-
(tense anti-communist wrote: *'J hv ) ro»n-
.pletcly on the side of those who are
•saddened by the death sentence/ pri-

imarilv because Ethel Ro':rt»herg was the
.•mother of two small children and be-
icaitfe of the old parents.

I Tlrcre is no doubt that behind this
uneasiness that pervaded the Jewish
community was a feeling that somehow
anti-Semitism had operated. The coun-
try had had trials of a number of con-
fessed traitors like Axis Sally and others;
}* number of alleged atomic spies were
tieemcd more important than the Rosen-
borgs, Yet no one had received the
death sentence until two East Side Jews
jwere fried. Why?

1 * amm m -
1

1 Louis Harap, author of "The Social
Hoots of the Arts,” is managing editor
of Jewish Life, 'from which this article

f^jqgiBiaL
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iminous when it is cons red, as this

Jriter knows from his i. a ding of the
transcript of the trial, thd the govern-
ment did not prove its «..se beyond a

reasonable doubt. Under our law, a de-
fendant is considerded innocent unless
and until proven guilty. Are the Rosen-
bergs victims of a political frameup, as
they have asserted without reservation
from the first moment of their acmsainn
until the present, when they sit in the
shadow of the electric chair? While
the self-confessed spies Ruth and David
Greenglass got off with freedom and a
J 5-vear sentence, respectively, because
they involved the Rosenbergs, did the
government seize upon the Rosenhcrgs
tor conviction and death because they
were not only Jews, but also radicals?
Was the government here exploiting tit*

case to advance auti-Communist hys-
teria by strengthening the. "Jcw-rommu-
liist-nlom spy" stereotype in the public
mind? Some people may be shocked

this suggestion. Rut the Sacco-Van-
zelti and Tom Mooney frameups, as well
as Scott shoro and the routine frnmenps
of countless Negroes arc indisputable
facts of history.

FRESSURES FOR
A DEATH SENTENCE
The anti-Semitic effects of the trial

arc beyond conjecture. The lunatic fas-

cist binge exploited the conviction
promptly. Anti-Semitic stickers about
the Rosenbergs were seen in the
Bronx*. About ten days after the verdict,
some thousands of cards were distribut-
ed on a construction job in Rochester,
New York, blaming the Rosenbergs for
the danger that the Soviet Union might
rain atom bombs on this country. The
Rosenbergs figure in the current line of
the fascists that "The Jews Have Got
the Atom Bomb/ as a pamphlet dis-
tributed widely by Gerald L. K. Smith
is called. In another pamphlet by Frank
Britton entitled Atom Treason, t he
Jews David Lilicnthal and Rear Admiral
Lewis J. Strauss, formerly of the Atomic
fiiergv Commission, are linkfcd with this

"Jewish conspiracy" to control the atom
bomb, along with Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the

JUDGE ffiVINC KAUFMAN

Rosenbergs and other alleged atom
bomb spies.

It cannot be accidental that in this

case where the defendants were Jewish,
the verdict of guilty, how could the
judge be brought to break all legal pre-
cedent in a civil case involving espionage
and impose the death sentence /rather
than imprisonment? It was known that
the Justice Department wanted a death
sentence as part of its campaign of in-

timidation of progressives. And did
prominent Jew's urge Judge Kaufman to
impose the death sentence?

Where then did anti-Sentism enter
Into Judge Kaufman's considerations?

Judge Kaufmar;' wanted to convince
those who would make anti-Semitic cap-
ital out of the fact that some alleged
atomic spies were Jewish bv showing
them that Jews were also 150 percent
Americans. If -a Jew imposed the ex-
treme penalty on Jews for alleged espio-
nage, then the anti-Semites should .be
convinced that not . all Jews were "com-
munist-atom spies/ Judge Kaufman's
thinking is here similar to that of many
frightened Jews of die American Jewish
Committee and of the upper middle
class who try to combat the "Jew-com-
munist" stereotype by joining vocifer-
ously in the chorus of red-baiting. The
judge wanted to demonstrate what the
New York Daily Mirror said editorially
on April 3 "Some bigots will say the

* three spies are Jews and will denounce
all Jews. They will forget to say that
the judge, the prosecutor, and the pros-
ecutor's assistant who did a magnificent
job for America, are also Jews/ It
would appear, then, that the death sen-
tence was imposed to appease the
bigots.

To clear up any doubt that this de-
ment entered into the judge s thinking
we may quote the judge himself. The
forward of April 5, 1951, carried an

i
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interview with the judge in his chambers

by Louis Shaefer, who had reported

the trial for that paper. This is how

Shaefer ends his story; "Upon leaving, I

raid, ‘Judge Kaufman, this was a most

pleasant afternoon for me personally

and I am sure that all the readers of the

Forward "ill be grateful to you for

giving me this interview. At the same

time, I would like to tell von that, while

the Fosonhorgs and the Sobells shame

ns. vou ami such a person ns Irving

Saypol deserves thanks for showing the

world that there arc also Jews of whom
we can be proud/

* This affords me great pleasure, the

judge replied. T was especially pleased .

when 1 read the same thought ex-

pressed in an editorial m last Satur-

days Journal-American.’
**

In the Jewish press there was a def-

inite < mo iit of opinion that the scv» ritv

of the untenee was owing to the judges-

desire to bend over backwards In con-

vince the country, and especially its

anti-Semites, that not all Jews were

“spes,” M. Danzis, editor of the Day,

in an article in that paper on April 12,

V.
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and the

Rosenborgs* said; the liearst Daih

Minor editorial cited above meant to

the judge that "Judge Kaufman and

JV.M1-MM Savpol should atone not only

for the sins of the Rosenborgs, but oi all

other Jews. The death sentence im-

posed by Judge Kaufman left the feel-

ing (hat precisely because he is a Jew

did he go to an extreme and deal judg-

ment with a heavy hand. This feeling

Rows from the experience which we
often have with Jewish judges and with

other Jews who occupy political posi-

tions/’ Dan/is flion recalls an experience

lie had with then Governor Herbert H.

Lehman in the thirties. Nazi Bondsmen

in Voikville had terrorized Jewish busi-

uc's men into abandoning Iheir busi-

nesses and Danzis visited the governor

in Albany to plead with him to do M>mr-

lliing about the situation. Lehman quite

Rankly told Danzis that "because he is

a Jew, it was cliffiuidt for him to take

measures that someone else, a non-jew,in»M — * J-

would apj)ly. If I were to suppress the

ftazi hooligans in Yorkville/ said Leh-

man,
#

thev would fay that I did it be-

rttase 1 am a Jew', I thoreforr! Innr it <«>

ilie mayor/*’ Danzis concludes; "There

f»»re there is n suspicion that the fart

that Judge Ktuduvao is n Jew has per-

haps «w‘o«srlmtslv motivated him to

issue n sentence which, in the opinion of

. r>. «

i
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Tin: FUTILITY

OF APPEASEMENT

Essentially the same view was ex-

pressed bv H. Leivik in the article cited

earlier. "What caused the judge Jf>
lm-

pose the extreme penalty?'* asketl Leivik.

“Is it not perhaps the fact that the judge

is 4 lew and the defendants are Jewish.

Tlu* judge . . . struggled with his duty

to be objective and did not have ttie

strength to rise above himself, did not

have the power to free himsell from the

heated tensions in the land today. He

was also afraid that, if he did not p«vc

the extreme penalty, he would be sus-

pected of bavin" not done so because

he is a Jew Precisely because Jewish

accusers and a Jewish judge stood

against accused Jews, . . . the judge

should have horn free fonn the Jewish

complex and should under no circum-

stances have passed the death sentence

upon a mother of two children.^

One more uitms* is Dr. G. George

Fox, a rabbi and columnist of the <lu-

caRo Sentinel, who wrote in the issue of

Ap.il J2. the judge's decision is unjust.

... I believe . . . that he was earned

awav to an extent by the hvslrrja which

has "overtaken our country. Then, dis-

cussing the anti-Semitic klentilication

of all Jews as “communist spies. Dr.

Fox added: "One docs not have, to bond

Ins back backards to avoid things that

wav bring on insecurity ami perhaps

danger. Anti-Semites will be anti-

Semites whether the Bosenbergs are

sentenced to 30 years or death.

In this last statement Dr. Fox lias put

his finger on the futility of appeasement

of anti-Semites by Jews, of which Jm Re

Kaufman's imposition of the death sen-

tence is a tragic example. The futility

of appeasement was demonstrated in

the case of German Jews, who thought

that thev could gain immunity iron)

anti-Semitism and Nazi persecution by

being more German than the German*.

Judge Kaufman tried to appease f«

cists and anti-Semites in America p}

being more hysteiical than non-Jcwi*

Americans. * •
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Say 'Hysteria'

Condemned
Rosenbergs
The decision of the U.S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals upholding

the conviction and death aen-

lences of Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg for espionage “confirms our

fears that blind hysteria and po-

HMcal passion motivated the trial,

verdict and sentences," the Na-
tional Committee to Secure Jus-

tice in the Rosenberg case aaid

yesterday.

The committee, whose spon-

sors include Robert Mom Lovett.

Waldo Frank and Dr. W.E.B. Du-
Bols, said in a statement:

"The court admits that charges

of con^nunlsm. denied by the

Rosenberg, 'can be highly In-

flammatory in a Jury trial/ but
allows dhese unsupported charges
because 'one may reasonably In-
fer that (Communists are) . ,

more likely to spy. 1

'The court admits that in times
of high hysteria, a Judge’s warn-
ings against, bias may be 'no more
than an empty ritual.' but rill not
reverse the verdict because 'this

dancer is one of the risks run in
a trial by Jury’ and suggests that
the defendants might have been
better off if they agreed to a trial

by a judge alone/

"The court admits that the
death sentences . . . in?y not have
rested solely on the alleged crime
with which they were charged,
but instead on the judge’s 'evalua-
tion cf a host of factors/ and con-
ceded thnt. if it had the power! ft

mJcht phe 'serious consideiatiln*

to altering the death scntenccl/'

Tbr committee announced ttlvt

.a protest rally would be held tnc
night of Maich 12 at Pythian Hall,
125 W. 70th fSU
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Rosenbergsftish
;

Fight for Lives

Atom spies Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg today asked the U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals, which

recently upheld their convictions

and death sentences, for a re-

hearing of their case.

The Rosenbergs, convicted
March 29, 1931, were sentenced

April 5 and arc no*' in the death

house at Sing Sing.

Emanuel Bloch, their counsel,

argued todny in the rehearing pe-

tition that the “entire prosecution,

conviction and sentence were un-

constitutional.’* He said {he de-

fendants were tried as traitors

* without the “protections of the'

two-witness rule provided in such

cases*'

The petition. Mr. Bloch said,

was based on “the application of

incorrect lesal principles” used by

the court in affirming the lower

court’s espionage conviction.
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Reds to Speok:

Veterans Protest

ifom-5py Rally
By HOWARD RUSHMORE

Formal protests against a rally
' scheduled for tomorrow in behalf
' of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,
Soviet atom bomb spies awaiting;

execution in Sing Sing, today were
made by the Jewish War Veterans
and the Catholic War Veterans.

Both group* lodged protests

with the owners of Pythian Hall,

135 W. 70th *t„ assailing the
meeting as fundamentally un-
American and against the pub-
lic interest.

It wait learned that the Amer-
ican Legion and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars were considering
similar action.

A prepared speech by the spies
will be read at u*.e meeting called
by the MCommittee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case”
with leading Communists—tome
•f them jailbirds and publicly-
named security risks—as speak-
ers and sponsors.
How the Rosenbergs. whose es-

pionage conviction was upheld
last week by the Circuit Court of)

| Appeals, were permitted to pre-
pare their speech in Sing Sing
was not explained by the com-j
mittec.

Among the speakers scheduled
are William L. Patterson and Mrs.
Helen Sobell.

Paterson, an avowed Commu-
nist and for years a Chicago and
Detroit organiser for the Reds,
recently had bis passport re*
yoked by the State Department
after Patterson had gone to
Europe as a spokesman for in-
ternational Communism.
Mrs. Sobell is the wife of Mor-

ton Sobell, convicted u i to-
conspirator of the Rosenberg* in
their trial last year.
Sponsors of tomorrow's meeting

include:

Nelson A Iffren, a Chicago
Writer who Iuk marched in local
blny Day parades; Dr. Edward *

K. Oarsky who recently left *
Federal penitentiary after serv-
ing a term for contempt of
Cong raw.

Also Hugh Muline, a former ;Merchant Marine captain *

termed by the Coast Guard a
serurllv risk and denied a ship;
Herbert Aptheker, an avowed
Communist writer and others
with local records of Communist
front affiliation —
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L Atom ipses

Ask U. S. Court

For Rehearing
A pvt it ion for « rehoar inc for

filr.n. rjh > Julius and Ktful Roscn-

MU'. now in the Sine Ping death*

war fd(d yesterday in the

II. £. 0<urt of Appeals which up-

}»<hl their convictions *nd death

refit ne os.

Claiming that the “entire prose-

cution, conviction and sentence

weie unconsituiional.” attorney
i.ntrtruc 1 Bioch wiid that the Fed-
ra\ Court trial before Judge irv-

inpl M. Kaufman was stamped
will judicial unfairness”

No Proof, He Contends.

Referring to a trial court ruling

that membership in the Communist

J’mty ift “competent evidence that

r member subscribed to the alleged

tenets of the party,*1 Bloch con-

tended that the prosecution never

proved that the Rosenberg* were
jnembt if..

Ploch maintained that “the Ro»-
e*nl>eTys subjected to * treason
prosecution, were convicted with-

out the consliiutionnl safeguard*
l fi tided persons accused of tre* son,

namely the prerequisite of *jcst»-

jmeny of two witnesses to the lame
cv< rt hcV "

'

]
Later in the day, counsel for

3W<rt<n Schell, convicted with the

it,helps of plotting to commit
rpioM.pe end tenienced to 30

fil^o fill'd a petition for * re-
Iiinrinp of his tftse.
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Rally for Atom Spies

Protests Treason Doom
Atiput 1000 person* attended a

rally! here last night protesting:

the treason convictions of Ethel]

and Julius Rosenberg, atom-bomb
•pies

1 now under death wntence.
I

The rally was held by "The
Committee to Secure Justice in

the Rosenberg Case” at Pythian

Hall. 135 W. 70th 8U The com-
mitter said It would telegraph ai

demand to President Truman
“not to contest the defense^ ap-

peal for » reversal of the verdict]

and a new trial when the case is 1

(brought before the U£. Suprlme

Court" I

Mrs. Morton Sobell, whose tys-
band received 10 years for com-

plicity in the case, said: ^Weire
[proud because we have not be-

trayed our ideals or our friends."

[The rally had been attached to

.advance by the Jewish War Vet-

erans. the Catholic War Veterans,

the American Legion and the Vet-

jerans of Foreign Wart, but there

Iwas no picketing.
__
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B’noi B'rifh Warned;

Rosenberg Case

UsedliTRed Plot
By HOWARD RVSHMORU

Members of B’nai Brith, the
Inrcesl Jewish organisation in the
Lmted State:;, have been warned!
that the Communists are using

the conviction of Ethel and Julius

Rosen bors to further subversive

activities in this country.

Regional offices of the organ-
ization. which has 350.000 mem-
bers. have been allied by the

Anti-Defamation League, the
educational section of B’nai
Brith.

Meanwhile, four veteran organ-
izations resolved to fight further

‘‘defense*’ rallies held on behalf of

the two atom bomb spies now
• wailing the elerihe chair.

1.200 AT MEETING.
Officials of the Jewish War Vet-

erans wore present at Pythian
Hall. 135 W. mh at. last night
where 3.200 persona cheered
speakers who portrayed the Ros-
enborgs as "great Americans.”

The meeting was held despHe
protests by the J1VV. the Catho-
lic War Veterans, the American
Legion and the VPIV.
Emanuel Goldstein, manager of

Pythian Hall, said after he heard
•prakers denounce the govern-
ment and its juto&:

"We won t h^ve these people
here again.”

Chief target of the speakers was
Federal Judge Irvine R. Kaufman.
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who last year aentenced the
Rosenbergs and their co-conspira-
tor. Morton Sobdl. The latter spy
received 30 years.

Helen Sobell, his wife, told

the audience that she spoke for

the Rosenbergs and her husband
when she said "We are proud,
for we haven’t betrayed our
ideals or our friends.”

Other speakers identified by
Congress as sponsors or members
of Communist-front organisations
'included Albert Kfthn, Mary Van
Klecck and Joseph Bra inin.

A message written In

house by the two Rosenbergs
read to the audience, which fr

quently interrupted with cheers. •

Irving H. BSypol, firmer UB.;
Attorney who prosecuted the 6o-

t

viet agents, also was Angled out
for ridicule and abuse.
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tor, Morton Sobcll. The latter spy
received 30 years.

Helen Sobell, his wife, told

the audience that she spoke for
the Rosenborgs and her husband
when she said "We are proud,
for we haven't betrayed our
ideals or our friends/'

Rosenberg Case

Used in Red Plot

By HOWARD miSHMORB
Members of Bnai Brith, the

largest Jewish organisation in the

United States, have been warned
that the Communists are using

the conviction of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg to further subversive

activities in this country.

Other speakers identified by
Cone. ress as sponsors or members
of Communist -front organisations
included Albert Kahn. Mary Van
Klreck and Joseph Brainin.

A message written in the dekth
house by the two Rosenberg* was
read to the audience, which fre-

quently interrupted with cheers.

Irving H. Saypol. former! U^.
Attorney who prosecuted thfc So-
viet agents, also was singled out
for ridicule and abuse.
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Regional offices of <hr organ- i

tzaiion, which has. 350,000 mem- !

bets, have been alerted by Che

Anl»-I>rfamation league, the

educational section of B’nal

Brith.

Meanwhile, four veteran organ-

izations resolved to fight further

“defense** rallies hold on behalf of

the two atom bomb spies now
awaiting the electric chair.

1,200 AT MEKTINCS.
J

Officials of the Jewish War Vet-

erans were present at Pythian

Hall, 135 W. 70lli st.. Jast night

where 1.200 persons cheered

speakers who port raved the Ros-
enbrrgs as “great Americans/*

The meeting was held despite

protests by the JWV, the Catho-
lic War Veterans, the American
legion and the YFIV.
Emanuel Goldstein, manager of

Pythian Ha ll, said aim- he heard
(

speakers ddTunmce the govern-
i

ment. and its Judges:
won't have these people

h*r# again/*
j

Chief la reel of the spriflccrs w.isj

Federal Judge IrvSufr R. Kaufman,
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The Fake Issue
j

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were found guilty of atomic
espionage and sentenced to death. Nothing that happened
at tljicir trial raised serious public doubt about their guilt

Even the Communist press seemed undecided for many
wcefcs whether to take the view that they were innocent

or (fiat they were just trying to promote world “unity” by
sharing America’s secrets with Russia or, finally, that the

secrets were trivial anyway.
Now, belatedly and after some rewriting of the history

of the trial, a thinly-veiled Communist front known as the
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case is

staging a shrill campaign to prove it was all a monstrous
‘‘frame-up’’ and to “force” the Supreme Court to upset the
verdict. In the course of this campaign the committee has
raised the synthetic cry that anti-Semitism motivated the
prosecution, the trial judge (living Kaufman) and the
Appeals Court which, in an opinion written by Judge Frank,
upheld the verdict and sentence.

Reasonable men may, it seems to us, debate the wisdom
of Ihe death penally. Convicted Axis agents were punished
with prison sentences: there may be a question as to
whether Ihe nature of the Rosenbergs’ crime— the trans-

mission of atomic data— was sufficiently greater to war-
rant execution. But that is not the way the issue is being
pleaded by the Rosenberg committee. The injection of the
fake charge of anti-Semitism is a calculated and loathsome
attempt to confuse the true issues and poison the Ameri-
can air.

The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B’rith and other
Jewish groups have vigorously assailed the Communist pro-

paganda campaign. The Rosenbergs are Americans who
were convicted of betraying their country; like any human
beings caught in the web of treason, they are tragic and
wretched figures. But the effort to bestow’ a last-minute
martyrdom upon them is a hollow’ Communist show By
thrusting false religious issues into the case, the /Com
munists are inflaming the prejudices they profess to dip1 ’
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The Fake Issue i

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were found guilty of aomic

espionage and sentenced to death. Nothing that happened

at their trial raised serious public doubt about their guilt.

Even the iCommunist press seemed undecided for many

weeks whether to take the view that they were innocent

; or lhat th \v were just trying to promote world “unity” by

sharing America’s secrets with Russia or, finally, that the

secrets were trivial anyway.

Now, belatedly and after some rewriting of the history

of the trial, a thinly-veiled Communist front known as the

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case is

s; aging a shrill campaign to prove it was all a monstrous

“frame-up" and to “force’’ the Supreme Court to upset the

verdict. In the course of this campaign the committee has

raised the synthetic cry that anti-Semitism motivated the

prosecution,* the trial judge (Irving Kaufman) and the

Appeals Court which, in an opinion written by Judge Frank,

• upheld the verdict and sentence.

Reasonable men may, it seems to us, debate the wisdom

of the death penalty. Convicted Axis agents were punished

with prison sentences; there may be a question as to

whether the nature of the Rosenborgs’ crime —the trans-

mission of atomic data—was sufficiently greater to war-

rant execution. But that is not the way the issue is being

pleaded by the Rosenberg committee. The injection of the

fake charge of anti-Semitism is a calculated and loathsome

attempt to confuse the true issues and poison the Ameri-

can air.

The Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith and other

Jewish groups have vigorously assailed the Communist pro-

paganda campaign. The Rosenbergs are Americans who
were convicted of betraying their country* like anyjhuman

beings caught in the web of treason, they are trade and

wretchbd figures. But the effort to bestow a last minute

martymom upon them is a hollow Communist show. By
thrusting false religious issues into the case, the Com-

munists. are inflaming the prejudices they profess to deplore. •
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The Fake Issue ,

.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were found guilty of atomic
espionage and sentenced to death. Nothing that happened
at their trial raised serious public doubt about their guilt
Even the Communist press seemed undecided for many
weeks whether to take the view that they were innocent
or that they were just trying to promote world “unity" by
sharing America's secrets with Russia or, finally, that the
secrets were trivial anyway.

Now, belatedly and after some rewriting of the history
of the trial, a thinly-veiled Communist front known as the
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case is~
staging a shrill campaign to prove it was all a monstrous
“frame-up” and to “force" the Supreme Court to upset the
verdict. In the course of this campaign the committee has
raised the synthetic cry that anti-Semitism motivated the
prosecution, the trial judge <Irving Kaufman) and the
Appeals Court which, in an opinion written by Judge Frank,
upheld the verdict and sentence.

Reasonable men may, it seems to us, debate the wisdom
of the death penally. Convicted Axis agents were punished
with prison sentences; there may be a question as to
whether the nature of the Rosenbergs' crime—the trans-
mission of atomic data—was sufficiently greater to war-
rant execution. But that is not the way the issue is being
pleaded by the Rosenberg committee. The injection of the
fake charge of anti-Semitism is a calculated and loathsome
attempt to confuse the true issues and poison the Ameri-
can air.

The Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith and other
Jewish groups have vigorously assailed the Communist pro-
paganda campaign. The Rosenbergs are Americans who
were convicted of betraying their country; like any human
beings caught in the web of treason, they are tragic and
wretched figures. But the effort to bestow a last-minute
martyrdom Upon them is a hollow Communist show. By
thrusting false religious Issues into the case, the Com-
munists are Inflaming the prejudices they profess to deplore.
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The Lyons Den

«*= By Leonard Lyons

.41
T

. 1 !!'** Prlwwinning poet and playwright, onc«
a(t4>n<lf4l « buarding school in Massachusetts. He was a »hv well-

r,,aVM' «< Eliot, in fact, was such a shy undent thatho recently reieivcd a letter from one of the school's officials, who
pointed out that Kti..( was one of the few boys who never had

''!* here on the premise*. The official suggested
that If htiot now would sketch the kind of earving he liked, they
woitlil he glad to have someone do it for him now.

The Senate Committee investigating Communism is sendinga special emissary to New York, on an important mission. Theomtssaiy will return to Washington with a surprise witness, aformer high-ranking Communist who win testify about the Red
conspiracy. The witness is a woman . . . Alec Guinness, the British
star, is louring the provinces ift a new play by Sam Spewack It
takes place in an ant-hill. "The actors Jove it." said Cuinness.we can have a picnic without leaving the stage" . . . There will
be additional income tax indictments here on Monday, involvingnumbers racketeers . . . Frank Sinatra has been signed to appear
at the Ambassador's Cocanut Grove in Los Angeles.

.

<
?
r",,r,",n ' of 0u' Psychological Warfare Division

In HcMjf’IUc’n;. Ibis fable, in describing the Ked demand*
ul prn#\.talks: A hunter, carrying a powerful rifle, met « bear
nil). Inn? rlatw. The bear ahked: -Wlial do you want?*' and the
lintitrr Haul; "An overeat for myseir ... The hunter asked the“a,mI «*« ym waul V' and the hear *aid; -My breakfast.”
The hear then invited the hunter lo come into his den to talk Itmvr, and the hunter agreed. The hear emerged alone, after his
JiaPP.v compromise: I he bear had had his breakfast and the hunter
had Ins mprt'oat.

Because the Kingsbridge Armory, where Sonja Hcnie will
nor new xt ivvuc, has large windows, the show will cost

. i<' 0> i morr, Mks ilrnio needs complete darkness during themnmv'o |.Vi»rmnnce «o that the spotlight can ploy on the cos-
t.imos »nd *k\nu-rs. The windows; therefore will have lo be painted
tilrT-k tor $>.000. and then restored for $5,000 more . . . During the
Presidents ati.y at the Waldorf he will visit with his former
Sf.jniovijU

. Warren Aurtin ... . i^ui.s Fischer's new b*fk,
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j^^Alcxamlcr Korda, the i vie producer, li/^„ trmlw,

,M11Vj ‘V •*“*; peniliwisr ' ClarldgcV in IJL/„. His husk
im is . tine house in the most fashionable part <>f tlie ritv

.V""
l, "‘ II,is high living In Korda, who scoffed:

.\«n.",,s,. if* Just a legend. | am it practical man. Take mv
Rhi '

r,*.

1 * , "r Kor,,a s 3 no,, ‘

*

s * one, o„ wwai i»e
Uol "r

l
u*‘!* ,ho Mediterranean for many weeks. “When 1 spent

all I •ml money for the yacht, everybody said 1 was extravagant.
But look at this" showed a letter offering a huge. sum tor a
3-months charier . . . “Fine, fine." said his friend. “Are von ae-

) •'•'tiling it. ... “Kent my yacht?' 1

replied Korda. “Certainly not."

The ftokearh Foundation sponsored the printing, in Braille of
the liagadah the Passover ritual celebrating the exodus from
f

P
.

1

' J!’
r
J
B

’,
a,llc Ha?atla h "ill be distributed free lo institutions

/or the blind throughout the world . . . Larry Haines, the actorwho played Willie .Sutton in the radio dramatization ol the bankrobbers life received a threatening phone call. After Arnold
Schuster, the young man w’ho recognized Sutton, was killed, Haines
received another phone call: “Now the heat's off" . . . When Bernard
fhibnel docs his piano recital at Carnegie Hall next month, he'llhave m pay «'.n ASCAP foe /or playing “Dance o/ the Atoms”—
atiiMHi.cn it « his own composition.

Ow Wed. over Limit persons attended a rally bv “The Commit,
tee (os, cure lust ice in (he Rosenberg Caw." It would be Interesl*lug to trace what happens to «lie funds raised at tills rally. Persona
really anxious to wave the lives of the Rosenberg, should rallyo get tlie convicted atom-bomb spies to confess the full atory of
l heir espionage. For only If Julius and Ethel Rosenberg talk can
It,, v save their lives. They have 60 days now—and 60 davs moreafter the t;. S 6.,«. court ,«*«,* tl.clr final appeal-1,, whicho get a redoHum, w aentcncc. by making full disclosure. Wlietherthey She for Russia or live for their children therefore is up to
ll*«‘ i;<»srftlM‘P*;s Alone. 1

MaMin & I^ewis* a pp<*a)5: for .funds to support research into
Musciil;;/ Dislrophy have raised enough for research grants toDuke University. Alabama Poly and the Univ.Tlowa PaulHnr.ro;, ,, accidentally wandered into his agent s office and learned

Vh,o,e' m “Of ‘Thee iV 8Cnrch> as replacement for VictorNooh ui Of Thee I Sing. Hartman had been apending the 3days rehearsing /or his “Break the Bank" telecast
V

yvank

r,

," ,,

.ed
l

h"-7
r
a

hiUl ,lis rc ,rial P°s| P0ned because Wolff is being
1 ted by 7 doctors for penicillin poisoning.

*

^* r ,', r' 'Vheder did a straight reading on “This I*
’

,
Am‘ Burrow'*, then a member of the panel« rllici/eil \\ heeler for nof adhering to comedy. Next week Wheelerrcl tens to Broadway in “Three Wishes for Jamie." He was hiredfo; I by director and co-author Burrows, who Amemhe^Wheelers straight reading and now liked it !\ . Another memimr

Ahe v,
*'>,f

' <i'wre° s- Kaufman, is casting “Of Thee I Sing*Abe Men. who wrestled In the big lime for ZU years, applied forthe wrestlers role and was turned down. The next diy giehi

lo lhrow t,l
w^hed 8(K* »bx. wch, and offer*

!' ,' !1* "
.,
No* M,d Kaiufman. “We need someone who* wreMIrr, nof ftom#ot>e who ran irffutlf*”
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Mrs. Rosenberg Waits Appeal Action ;
-

Wonsan Spy HJias'cinorsefiil

Slttinag It Out isi Heath Cell

n
H

Go-Between on A-Bomb Data

For Reds Thrives on Good Care
By ATRA BAER

Ice-calm unremorsciul. prisoner No. 110510—atom spy
Ethel Rosenberg -awaits death in Sing Sine's electric chair.

Today, a year and a half since she was brought to the
women’s wing of "Death Row," she Is waiting her turn to die
with all the nonchalance of a housewife standing in line at
a supermarket.

The outcome of an appeal to the United States Supreme
Court will determine whether she dies, and when.
Contempt for death . . . and -*

contempt for liff . . . are quali-

fies essential to ferine a. Com*
munisi spy. And Ethel Ro**n-
her* and her husband. Julius,

*3* are convicted apic*.

JuUu.% Rosenbrr; also await*
execution in vhr male “condemned
Work’* which temporarily houses
12 murderer*. The flor-enbergs .

*

aren't very popular even In Death ^ T-
’’

.

How society. \ \
*

"

The dozen murderers killed 14

victims between them. But 18.006

American soldier* have, died <o

date in Korea fiehtinc for the
country the Rosenberg* aotwhl to

dfstro:.

.

-'I feel fine, just fine" Eihr|
Rosenberg relayed to this re- ,

porter through Warden Wilfred
L. Denno.
8he ahould feel fine. So far the

[

government hv* spent more than*
#6.000 for wholesome fdod. medi-
cal expense* and 3 msirons to * v
waloh constantly over her.

^
Looking objectively at Ethel

- Rosenberg ahe hardly aeemi like
he traditional conception if $
upy.
She. la w tiny woman^harely %

feet tall. The bafeyuh rotmdnrr.*
fif her fare la framed In abort, nat-
ural brown curls. The drab cot-
ton prison uniform fall* to dir-

Wuixe the fact that her figure Is

plump and soft.
'
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“Soft’* is the word you think of

when you look st Ethel Rosfcn-

ber*. \

She's About as soft as steel j

•NO TROUBLE AT ALL*. \

»- aiKas. Rosenberg eats Tern*

larly, sleeps well, is cheerful

And is no trouble At mil to the

snatrons Assigned to her," OAid

Warden Penno.
Sitting in the Warden s office,

we looked out the thick-barred

windows, And over Sing Sing’s

grounds.
The Ossining, N. Y~ Prison

encompasses 52 grim meres of

Armed Guard* and forbidding

grey-white walls a* far as eye

can see. The buildings, the

paths and driveways are grey

white. Even in the warmth of

A Summer afternoon It seem*
a« if a Winter vnow had fallen.

If Mrs. Rosenberg is "cheerful”

here, perhaps «he isn’t human.
"She reads constantly. Count-

less books from our library are

brought to her,” continued
Warden Denno.
These are mainly essays on

philosophy and biographies, no
Action. She reads only one daily

publication, which is mailed to]

her.

CAN RECEIVE MAIL.
"She Is permitted to receive

and write letter* . . .subject fo

tny approval,” the Warden
Mated. "And once a week, she
h permitted to have visitors,

but no one has come to see her
except her lawyer, Emanuel
Bloch.*
The fact that Mrs. Rosen-

berg's family is not on visiting

terms with her Is not unusual.
•W* never did get along,” she

» dated at her trial.

This was Quite an understate-

ment. alnre. the testimony of her
brother, former Army 6gt. David
Oreenglass. put the Rosenbergs
directly in the shadow of ihe
chair.

I

1

During the pair’s trial. OrAn
piss* testified hi* aister And
brothe>^in-)aw had persuaded Aim
*0 mppwXhem with Atomic «

orfU fmm ihf Atomic Project!



W9PMW

I

«

l

i

in Los Alamos, N.M., where he
was stationed.

i

Greenglass testified they vs id

him amounts ranging from $500
to 15000, and told him they were
turning the Information ^over
to the Russians,** V
I •‘Mrs, Rosenberg’s children.

Robert I. and Michael 4l are
now in a summer camp, vend
she hasn't seen them in a year,”
said Warden Den no. They were
being eared for by her mother*
in-law previously."

The warden aaid he would like

to "stress the fact that the Rosen-
berg* are treated like all the
other condemned prisoners.*'

BREAKFAST AT 7:30.

!
Number 110510‘s day begins at

!7:30 a. m. when breakfast is

‘brought to her 9-by-5-loot cell.

Her cell is lamplighted and she
has a radio which plays con-
stantly.

When the weather is good, she
enjoys two exercise periods

,

daily in a small sotdoor court
in the woman's wing. She used

,

Is play handball regularly wdth
a matron. "But now she Just
walks a little and alts in the
sun," said the Warden.
At noon, lunch is served.

Plump Mrs. Rosenberg Is fond of
starchy foods which she eats in

large quantities. At 7 p. m. dinner
is served. At 9:30 "lights out*’ is

sounded.
On Thursdays Ethel Rosenberg

ts allowed to visit with her hus-
band for an hour and a half's talk

through a wire grill.

*Thev talk quietly and there’s

no hysteria " Warden Denno
,

said. "Both seem to be excep-
'

tlonally calm people." >

SANG WHEN SENTENCED.
When Judge Irving R. Kaufman

sentenced the pair to death they
left the Federal Courtroom sing-
ing the "Battle Hymn of the Re-

ic" and a few bars of "Goj>d-
4 Irene.” Asked if Mrs. Rosen-

is still singing, the warden
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